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D ILLO N , Pray for the
NEW IR IS H L E A D E R , AMONG Success of the
M EN H ONORED IN SE R V IC E Catholic Press
ELA G PUT UP A T L IT T L E T O N

Famous Uocle Tells What His
Policy Will Be in
Erin.
HOPES

T O J l^ N I T E

John Dillon, who has been elected
leader of the Irish Parliamentary party,
has given tlie following statement re
garding his aims:
“ I have accepted an almost impossible
task. I can only say that I shall do my
best, having been promised the loyal sup
port of all my colleagues in the party.
“ In my opinion Ireland is on the eve
o f one of the most fateful and terrible
struggles in all her tragic history. If
the Nationalists of Ireland can*be made
to co-operate with each other with any
approach toward unity Ireland will come
out on top.
“ W'e look with confidence to assistance
■which is now more than ever necessary
in order to be effectual, of the Irish rafe
in America and of the American people
■who have cnteriMl the great war in the
pursuit of till' highest ideals as set forth
by l*resident Wilson in the series of
statements wlrich have marked him out
as the greatest statesman of this genera
tion and the firm friend and hope of all
oppressed nationalities.”
Mr. Dillon made his first public speech
at Enniskillen and in the course of his
address made this terrible accusation,
■whicli is certain to be historic, against
the English cabinet:
“ From the grave of John Redmond
there is a great lesson to be Icarmni by
British statesm en ,satil
IJillfBL
“ Redmond faced misundefatanumgs and
horrible calumny in his endeavor to con
ciliate the Irish and British pedicle. Had
the English ministers been lionorable
men and stood by liim and imitated his
statesmansliip, Ireland, today, instead of
being an embarrassment to England
would be a source of strength and sup
port,
“ The English ministers were false to
their honor and their pledges. They be
trayed Redmond, while he was faithful
and loyal, and are reaping the bitter
harvest of their misdeeds.”

PLEADS FOR IRELAND AS
AID TO ALLIES’ CAUSE

'II
i t

This is a plea for the cause of the
Allies, for the honor of unsullied Amer
ica especially, said "America” in an edi
torial last week. Whatever may he said
of the other nations at war no man can
point a fiqgcr of scorn at us and charge
that we threw ourselves into the con
flict with a desire for money or land.
Our motive lies clear before the ■world
and can be written across tlie heavens
without’ oadising a blush of shame to
mantle any check however sensitive.
The war is ours for freedom's sake, that
small nations as well as large may enjoy
the right of self-determination, and thus
work out their destiny accqfding to high
purposes. From this it follows that the
welfare of every nation now under arms
has become an American issue, the wel
fare of Serbia no less than that of
h'rance, of Ireland no loss than that of
Belgium. America is pouring out blood
and gold for a principle ^ universal appliration, and our jicople are* not in a
mood to suffer restriction of freedom
according to the whim or fancy of any
particular [leoplc. Our blood is for all,
so too is our gold. And our honor is
more precious than either or both.
For this reason late news from Ireland
is a matter of grave concern to millions
o f our most patriotic citizens. As before
the fateful Easter week, so now, the
cable trembles with warnings of impend
ing difficulty, even of hloodsheil. Should
the worst come to pass, the cause of the
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TO 100 BOYS AT STATE Women of Denver Urged
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

on S t. V in cen tes A id

John Dillon has succeeded the late
John E. Redmond at nationalist leader
in the house of commons. Mr. Dillon
has been a member of parliament since
1890 as the representative of County
Mavo.
Allies will all but totter under the blow.
The blood of Easter week made many of
England's best American friends sbd and
angry beyond measure, and our country
was not then at war that “ all nations
may enjoy the right of self-determina
tion.” Can it be that Britain intends to
strike once again? If so, it were well
for her to remember that the war is not
hers alone, nor yet is the cause of the
war hiTs alone. America is now in the
field that all men, even Irishmen, may
enjoy the measure of freedom necessary
for national prosperity and happiness.
Neither England nor America nor France
nor Belgium lias a right to perform any
act that -«-ould weaken the bond that
hinds us together against a comnjon and
ruthless foe. But England will all but
break the Iiond by another slaughter in
Ireland.
Can it he, too, that Great Britain docs
not ace the quandary in which she is
plm-eil i K/ir four years now she lias
filled the world with a cry of freedom
for small nations, and all the while Ire
land ha-s been at her haelf, still mis
governed, still deprived of the# liberty
which is hers by every right. Meantime
men Iiave smiled and repeated over and
over again: “ What about Ireland?” How
long will England permit her sincerity to
lie flouted by his sneer? Not long, it
is to he hoped. The. present crisis is far
too serious for a play at justice, to say
nothing of threats against a nation
which has only one desire, a share in the
liberty in whose cause the world is
drenched with bhxKl.

One liiindred prayerbooks were pre
sented to Catholic boys at the State
Industrial school. Golden, on Easter Sun
day, by the Denver Tabernacle society.
Mrs. W. H. Andrew, president of the
society, attended mass at the school at
8 o ’clock Easter morning and gave the
books to the boys. It was at the sug
gestion of Mrs. Fred L. Padelford, wife
of the superintendent of the school, not
a Catholic herself, that the Tabernacle
society undertook this great work.
Mrs. Andrew warmly praised the spirit
that surrounds the institution at Golden
and the great work that Father Robert
Servant, pastor at Golden, is doing
among tlie boys. All the Catholic yoiitns
received Communion at the mass last
Sunday morning.
The Tabernacle society sent out eightytwo boxes of altar linens to missionary
priests in Colorado, Wyoming, New Mex
ico and Nebraska for Easter. This great
work was personally supervised by Mrs.
Andrew. Tlie linens were made by some
hundreds of the good Catholic .women of
Denver.

FIRST MASS SAID AT
HOME FOR AGED; A
FEW INMATES TAKEN

Tlie first mass was celebrati'd in tlie
J. K. Mullen Memorial Home for the
•■^ged, in North Denver, on Monday morn
ing. The Little Sisters of the Poor, in
charge of the institution, have 'n o t
thrown it altogether open yet, due to
the fact that they have not yet sueoeeded in getting enough assistance from the
Catholic public to furnisli it, but they
are already taking care of three old
ladies. The cliaix‘1 of the home, which
is finished in Gothic style, is one of the
most beautiful in the West.
The mass on Monday morning was
celebrated by tlic Rt. Rev.' J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., bishop of Denver. Unfor
tunately, Mr. J. R. Mullen, thru whose
generosity the great building was erecte<l, in tli4‘ midst of one of ihe most
beautiful plots of land enjoyed by any
NEW CATHEDRAL RECTORY western Catholic institution, was not
TO BE OCCUPIED APRIL 14 able to be present, having been railed to
Washington on Saturday. Ilie IJttle
The Catheilral priests expect to bo in Sisters of the Poor hope to have him
the new rectory at the corner of Colfax pres»>nt at another nuiss later, with
^
avenue and Pennsylvania street by April members of his familv.
14, one week from next Sunday. The
building was presented to the late Bish
op Matz hy Verncr Z. Reed, non-Catholic
millionaire, about a year ago, and was
turned w er to the pricst.'t by Bishop
Tihen. It has been neces.sary to make
extensive repairs in it and to got .new
furniture for it. There i!^atill some delit
oil this work, as Father McMeiianiin
would not touch the regular parish fin
ances for it. The house was occupied by
its former owners for sonic time after it
William ,T. R. Ijoftler of Sunrise, Wyo.,
was bought hy Mr. Ri>e(l. The gift of
the property was the most mngnifieent altho only 8 years old, insisted on being
tiling ever done by a Colorado non-Oatli- baptized a Catholic and making his first
olic for the Catholic Chun^h. Forty Communion at Mercy hospital, Denver,
thousand dollars had been askivl for the and was the cause of his parents bring
jiroperty when the parish emleavoriM to ing their otlier boy to ^e baptiz’ed and
starting to take instructions themselves,
liuv it some time iH'foro.
with the great desire of becoming Cath
olics.
ITcderick Richardson is another recent
DENVER K. OF C. NOT TO
convert at Merej’ liospital to tlie Cath
RAISE INITIATION FEE olic faith.

F A IL Y CONVERTED
THRU CONVERSION OF
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOY

Denver Cuunoil, Kniglits of Columbus,
oil Tuesday evening voted down the
proposition to raise the initiation fee
from $15 to $’25. The same question
was up about ten years ago and was
voted down then by an almost unanim
ous vote.

The members of St. Vincent’s Aid so
ciety were very pleasantly entertained
at the home of lirs. Frank Kirchhof, 12*10
Franklin street, on Tuesday afternoon.
Tliere was a large attendance, despite the
unfavorable weather. The address of the
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin dealt with the
subject of a federation of the Catholic
women of Dimver. He said St. Vincent’s
Aid society would be a good organization
to start the movement, which offers
great opportunity for service. He said
there are one hundred Catholic boys at
the state industrial school and spoke of
the need of an organization to look after
such jilaces. There is also need of an
organization to investigate charities and
to help find Catholic homes for t^itholic
orphans.
He told of the necessity tif a Catholic
visitiiig nijrscs’ association in Denver,
such as exists in Boston and otlier large
cities. He spoke of the recuperation camp
which the United States government is
to establish in Denver and expressed the
ho]ie that Catholic ladies would be the
first to assist in any way necessary and
that it would not he necessary for tliem
to follow wlieii others had begun the
work.
A special meeting of St. Vincent’s Aid
will hi' called in the near future to con
sider the suggestions made. It is prob

able that a federation will be formed.
All Catholic women wilt be invited
to ttiM important session.
Pueblo
already lias such an organization
and Bishop Tihen has given his enthusi
astic sanction to a proposal to form sucli
a federation for the entire diocese.
After the reading o f the officers’ year
ly report for St. Vincent’s Aid, signed
by Mesdames John Keefe and D. P. Cum
mings, auditors, appreciation was ex
pressed by the menjbers for the good
work of the president, Mrs. J. P. Donley,
in these trying times. Deep regret was
expressed on account of tlie severe illness
of Miss Eleanor Weekbaugh, daughter
of the efficient secretary of St. V’ incent’s
Aid, Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh.
Prayers for hA speedy recovery are o f
fered daily at St. Vincent’s orphanage.
Mrs. Will Doran reported that there
will be an entertainment at tlie Harvard
hotel on Friday evening, when the ad
mission fee will be returned to the audi
ence in Thrift stamps. The idea is to
encourage Thrift stamp sales. One
stamp’s price will admit a person. There
will be music and dancing.
A splendid musical program was given
at the Tue.sday meeting. The next reg
ular meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. John Keefe, IftOl York street, on
the first Tuesday in Mav.

Greatest Speaker in Order
of S t Dominic Will Give
Mission Here Next Week
Father .1. M.' Stanton, O.P., one of the
most famous missionary priests in Amer
ica, will open a week’s mission in St.
Dominic’s church, Grove and West 25tli,
Denver, next Sunday, to last until tlie
following Sunday. Father Stanton is
said to 1h> the most forceful speaker in
the -American Dominican order. He has
given missions in most of the eastern
Catheilrals. including the Cathedrals of
the three American cardinals. Ills work
has in years past been confined to the
Eastern province of the order, hut he is
now head of the Western mission liand
and has his headquarters in Minneapolis.
He is originally from Buffalo, N. Y.
T''iitlier Stanton, with Father Cleary,
O.P., has been giving a mission this week
at Holy Cross church, Kansas City.

Father Cleary is not coming to Denver.
There ^ ill be at least three services
daily in the Denver mission. The first
will be at 5:30 a. m., consisting of ros
ary. mass and short instruction, and the
second at 8 a.m., with the same program.
The evening services will be at 7:30, con
sisting of rosary, sermon and benedic
tion. If file crowds are very large, it
may be necessary to liave an afternoon
service also.
Ne.xt Sunday afternoon. Father Stan
ton will dedicate a service flag represejiting the many young men St. Domin
ic's jiarish has fdrnishi^ to the national
sei'vice— over 56. The ceremonies will
start at 3:30. The flag will he blessed
by the mis.sionary and there will he pa
triotic inusie by the choir and congrega
tion.

at 10:30 to a class of fifty-two Denver
candidates and probably fifteen more
from Boulder. A number of Boulder
knights are expected to be present.
At noon, a complimentary luncheon
will be served in the K. of C. home to
the candidates, and at 2:30 the second
degree will be given. About 4:30 the
third degree will begin.
The third degree will be immediately
followed by the war supper, which is to
be served in the Denver Athletic club.
It will be complimentary to tlie new
members. An initiation and the “ pop”
committees are in charge of the celebra
tion. . On the initiation committee are
Jr. D. McEniry, chairman; P. R. Riordan,
Williahi Roche, Edward SIcShechy and
Father Lappon. On the “ pop” committee
are Joseph Maguire, chairman; Thomas
French, John Cronin, Howard McAbec.
Alfred Evans, Joseph Murray, Howard
App and John F. Toner.
A choir of twenty o f the best voices
in the council will sing at the rendition
of the first and second degrees.

Bernard Roberts, a student for the
priesthood at St. Thomas’ seminary,
ilenver, has been informed to hold liimself in readiness for military duty under
tlu! draft, despite the fact that divinity
students are exempted under the law.
He is from Kentucky and his bishop
there is taking an appeal direct to Wash
ington. Mr. Roberts, at the time of
registration, was a student at St. Mary’s
college, SJ. Mary, Ky. Tliis is not a
“seminary, but a special class ih main
tained for ecclesiastical students, and he
was a member of the class. As he had
finished philosophy, he entered St. Thom
as’ seminary here this year. Affidavits
were secured by the Kentucky draft
authorities and it was believed that Mr.
Roberts would be exempted, but he was
finally accepted. Like other divinity stu
dents, he is by no means afraid to go,
hut it is the wish of both the Church
and the government that divinity stu
dents not bear arms, and there is hardly
much doubt that the bishop's appeal to
Washington will bear fruit.
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David Goldstein and Martha
Moore Avery Here in
Early May.
The automobile'vtour of David Gold
stein, Martha Moore Averj' and Sergeant
Corbett thru ,Colorado with their nussionary van, fo give open-air lecturer on
Catholicity, was expected to occur this
month, hut is now set for early May.
Mr. Goldstein has informed State Deputy
Herbert Fairall of the Knights of Coiumbu.s that Trinidad, Longmont, Florence,
Canon City, Salida, Sterling, La Junta,
Boulder, BrigUtpii, Leadville and Walsenburg have accepted his plans for lec
tures and will assist the movement so
far us possible. Ixsctures are also cer
tain for IX'nver, Victor, Cripple Creek
and Ijamar, Mr. Fairall says. Colorado
Springs Knights of Ckilumbus have turned
the plan down, not believing that such
open-air lectures would go well in that
community. Some Pueblo K. of C. also op
pose the plan. In most places in the state,
however,’ the councils are enthusiastis
over the idea. It is not yet definite
about Pueblo.
Mr. Goldstein is working under the
auspices of the Catholic Truth guild,
which was organized under the personal
direction of Cardinal O’Connell. The
Pacific coast Kniglits of Columbus have
presented the autovan missionaries with
a $3,000 Cadillac machine, to replace the
Ford which they had been- using. .The
missionary tour on the Pacific coast has
been very beneficial. Gigantic crowds
have lieen attracted.
Mr. Herbert Fairall a short time ago
sent the following letter to all the Colo
rado councils of the K. of C.:
“ Worthy Grand Knight:
“ Brother Dgvid Goldstein, the famous
Knight of Columbus lecturer, is making
a cross-country tour from San Francisco
to Boston, speaking in open aii\ from his
autovan in the interests of Mother
Church. He expects to reach Colorado
the early part of May, coming into this
state over the Southern route.
“ Brother Goldstein’s route as at pres
ent outlined anticipates, open air meet
ing in the following cities of this state:
(Trjnidad, Walsenburg. Pueblo, Florence,
■Canon City, Salida, Leadville, Colorado
Springs, Denver, Boulder, Longmont, Ft.
Collins, Greeley, La Junta, Lamar.
“The work ■TOtch-Brotlfcr GoWstein is
now presenting to the people is of a dif
ferent character from his anti-Socialist
work. In this tour, ‘he is out to win
the ears of the outsider and he does it
by speaking frankly, by claiming for ns
all we as Catholics have a right to claim
and by doing it in a Christian spirit.'
“ We regret that it will be impossible
for all cities to receive the benefits o f
these meetings. The impassibility o f
many of our automobile roads in the
spring of the year, however, makes this
impossible.
“ No expense incidental to the meeting
falls upon 'the council. Council^ are re
quired only to arrange a place for the
meeting and to assist in giving it suf
ficient publicity.
“ Those councils which are on the line
of travel hereinbefore
indicated are
urged to extend Brother Goldstein an in
vitation, addressing him at once a t 141
Eddy street, San Francisco, Cal.
“ Fraternally yours,
“ HERBERT FAIRALI.,,
“ State Deputy.”

WOMEN FORESTERS
CATHEDRAL SCOUTS TO GET PRESIDENT’S OF ALL COURTS TO
UBERTY BOND FLAG NEXT SATURDAY INSTALL OFFICERS

On Saturday next, 7 p. m., at the
Auditorinm, as a token of deep appre
ciation by President Wilson, a magnifi
cent flag will be presented to the Den
ver Cathedral Boy Scouts amid a fine
ceremony. The flag is 4 feet 4 inches by
5 feet 6 inches, made out of fine silk,
with yellow silk fringe, cord and tassels
and top]ied by a brass eagle.
The brass plate on the pole is inscribed
as follows:
“ Presented to Troop 47, Boy

.

Scouts of America, Denver,
(Colo., by the President of the
United States thru the Wom
en’s Liberty Loan Committee in
aid of Second Liberty Loan, Oct.
21st-Oct. ■27th, 1917. State of
Colorado.”
,,
Twenty Boy Scouts of Troop 47 will
receive medals for their fine individual
efforts in behalf of the loan. Sixty med
als in all are being distributed in Den
ver among the Boy .Scouts.

SEMINARIAN IS TOLD
TO HOLD SELF READY
FOR MIUTARY DITTY CONHHMATION SHOULDNT BE NEGLECTED
DENVER K. OF C.'T0 HAVE BIG CELEBRATION
IN DANGEROUS TIMES UKE OUR DAY
SUNDAY IN HONOR OF INITIATION

Tim llenver Knights of Columbus next
Sunday will hold the greatest celebra
tion they have had in several years. A
whole day of degree work will be fol
lowed by a war banquet, at which John
J. Morrissey will lie toa.st master and ad
dresses wjll be given by the Rt. Rev.
Bishiop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Grand
Knight T. J. Patterson, State Deputy
Herbert Kairall, the Rev. Mark W. Ijippen, Supreme Master of the Fourth De
gree John H. Rcddin, District Master of
the F/ourth Degree J. A. Oallaher, and
John ^1. McOaiiran. The addresses are
all to deal with the war and the part
Catholics and Kniglits of Columbus must
play in winning it.
day's celebration will open with
attendance at the 8:30 mass in the Ca
thedral on Sunday morning, at which it
is expecteii to have at least 800 min
present. The center aisle -R ill be reserved
for the men. After the sacrifice, the
knights will march to their clubhouse in
a b ^ y and the first degree will be given

FOUR MORE SURE IN
COLORADO, BUT SOME
DECIDE NOT TO HOLD
OUTDOOR MEETINGS

$ 3 ,0 0 0

Littleton, Colo.—(h-er the churcli door
is suspended « service Hag with six stars,
representing the six young men of the
parish who are in the service of their
country. They are John Malonev, W il
liam Lilly, Hugh Boland, William O’Brien,
George Ashcroft and Richard Dillon. Tlie
latter is a son of William Dillon of
Castle Rock and nephew of John Dillon,
well-known Irish leader. Up to a couple
o f weidis ago he was stationed at Camp
Kearney, but. now is on his way to some
unknown destination. All the boys of
our parish enjoy the unique distinction
that not one of them waited to be draft
ed. They are all volunteers.
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Plan to Buy
One of theNew
Liberty Bonds

IRISH

HAS B R O T H E R COLORADO
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JOHN DILLON

Blames British Statesmen for
Downfall of Redmond
Policy.
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Confirmation, now being administered
from time to time by the new bishop of
Denver in various churches after a lapse
of some montlis in the giving of the sac
rament here because of the long illness
of the late bishop, increases sanctifying
grace, gives special graces of the Holy
Ghost and imprints the characteristic
sign of a soldier of Chrjst. When a per
son is confirmed, he is 8uppo|ed to be in
the state of grace, which means that he
should ^ free of mortal sin. The sac
rament would be received validly were
he not free of mortal sin, but it would
not be received worthily. The character
would be given, but not the graces of
the sacrament. The graces could after
wards be obtained by a good confession,
in which the sinner confessed the sacri
lege he had committed. The Church does
not permit confirmation to be repeated
—proof tliat the mark it leaves is indeli
ble.
Confirmation must not be carelessly
avoided. Many American soldiers who
American College Protector.
Cardinal Bisleti has succeeded the late have gone into the cantonments and enCardinal Serafini as protector of the oarapments have been found never to
have been confirmed, and the chaplains
iVmcrican college at Rome.

iriio are working among them have
brought bishops to the camps and had
confirmation. Confirmation, unlike bap
tism, is not absolutely necessary for sal
vation, but it is sinful not to receive it
thru negligence or indifference.
“ Confinn” means to make firm and
strong. Confirmation makes us strong
and courageous in our faith, helping us
to preserve it until death. Our Catholi
city is out most precious treasure. All
our earthly treasures will pass at the
grave, but the treasures our faith gives
SR will be our joy thruout al! eternity.
The better our preparation for confirma
tion, the more grace we will receive.
Minister of Sacrament
In the Latin rite of the Catholic
Church, confirmation is given only by
those of episcopal rank, except in cases
wliere the Pope has given this privilege to
a simple priest. In such cases, the chrism
which the priest uses has been conse
crated by a bishop. In eastern rites, the
priest has permission to confirm. The
priest of the Ruthenian-Greek rite who
recently was ■working in Colorado and
(Continued on P a ^ 4, Column 4.)

All the Denver courts of the Women’s
Catholic Order of Foresters ^will hold a
joint installation of officers Wednesday
evening of ns^t week at Horan’s hall,
with Mrs, Rose C. Rittman. high chief
ranger, of Cliicago, head of the order,
officiating. Mrs. Rittman is a splendid
orator and will give an address. Immac
ulate Conception court liad planned to
have its installation on Thursday eve
ning of this week, but has postponed this
in order to take part in tlie joint cetemony.
'

HEAVY CATHOLIC TREND
TO FARMS IS REPORTED
The Catholic Colonization Society, U.
S. A., with headquarters at Chicago, re
ports an exceedingly heavy nvovement
to farm lands among Catholic people.
This Koctety is the recognizeii national
Catholic organization for directing landseek^rs, and is presided over by Arch
bishop Messmer of Milwaukee.
Judging from the great number of ap
plications for farm lands coming to it
from all sections of the country, the so
ciety considers that the present year
will see the greatest movement to the
land which the country has experienced
in years. The demand is heaviest for
farm lands recommended by the society
in the states of Colorado, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Florida, Minnesota, Montana,
Dakotas. Arkansas, Texas and ilississippi. Especially among people of the
Catholic faith who were born on farms in
Europe, the number of land-seekers, ac
cording to the society’s statistics, is con
siderable!
Thus, the outlook for increased food
production during the coming yowr is
very good and proves that many, re
gardless of descent, are patriotically
heeding the government’s admonition to
go back to the land and do their “bit”
towards augmenting the nation’s food
supply.

Thursday, April 4, 1918.
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REVOLTS IN CARRANZA
SOLDIERY IN MEXICO
LATIN-AMERICA.

doing 'most noble work in Brazil. As
the bishop declared in a lecture at Rio
de Janeiro, he deplored that no one else
was found in the state to unite all par
ties in the present crisis, and he sacri
ficed himself in accepting the election
only after tlie president of the republic,
Dorn Venceslao Braz, and the latter's
friends, had reached that conclusion; so
that, as he requested, his election should
not be considered as the victory of one
party, but of all, and a triumph of peace
and order and fraternity.

THE CATHOUC WORLD COLORADOCATHOUCS
IN NATION’S SERVICE
Pray for Retreat House (Campaign.
Invitations have been sent to every
convent and institution in the diocese of
Pittsburgh and to those of many other
dioceses to take an active part in a cam
paign of prayers to obtain St. Joseph’s
protection and heaven’s blessing on the
efforts of the Pittsburgh laymen during
the campaigrf for the Retreat House fund
from April 15 to 22.

MEN AN D W OM EN W A N TE D
all ages, for Government positions at $70 to $100 a month..
Postoffice, railway mail, April 13; matron, teacher, revenue^
etc. Examinations every few weeks; bookkeeper, stenogra
pher, typists every week. Help win the war. Special quick
preparation in few weeks, by mail or in person.
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION.
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
15 Kittredge Bldg., Denver.

Mexico — Commercial Transactions
(List of Colorado Catholics Fighting
with United States. According to an
for Uncle Sam; Names to Appear in
arrangetaent arrived at between the
United States and Mexico, the United
Weekly Installnvents;. Additions Sent in
States haa agreed to an export of $15,Will be Gladly Printed.)
000,000 American gold to Mexico, and
Corpus Christi, Colorado Springs.
in return Mexico will cancel certain re
Robert Colbert and Raymond Murphy,
strictions on export of mineral ore; be
aviation corjis; George Herzog, medical
sides, Mexico is also granted greater
department.
facilities for importing alimentary pro
Stratton, Colo.
Most of Canada Goes Day.
Particnlar Attention Given to Order Work
ducts from the United States. Work is
Canada, except for the provinces of
Mr. Tomkins, Mr. L. Ewing, Mr.
Tak« Lawr*iic« St.
also going on in Mexico for the estab
Quebec and Ontario, went dry A]iril 1, Yoksh, Mr. Baker, Mr. T. Meyer, Mr.
1462 Lip a n S t
Car to Cotfaz Ave. r a i
lishing of one central bank, to take the
and on December 31 the oasis in Quebec Ralph Flageolle, Mr. Joe Thomas, Mr. L.
place of all other banks, attaclied last
and Ontario will vanish and the sale or Stolfel, Mr. Schoenberger.
year and now being liquidated.
^manufacture of intoxicating liquors will
There are a great many more from
Revolutionary Movement. The disor
The unusual child referred to in the be prohibiU-d thruout the Dominion. The this parish, but it is impossible at the
ders which take place every day show following newspaper dispatch, which re manufacture of wine or alcohol for sac present time to giye all the names. It is
the abnormal condition of the country. cently appeared in The Philadelphia ramental, scientific and medicinal pur- safe to estimate double this number.
To the various factions which are fight Record, is a relative of the Rev. Hugh (xises is permitted under license.
Golden.
ing the present regime must be added L. McMenainin, rector of the Denver
Walter E. Billisoly, 2d lieutenant, ma
the conspiracies and revolts in the Car- Cathedral;
rine corps; John Gonnan, aviation corps;
Scotch Have K. of C.-Like Order.
PHnifni .11*1
DWNvm. m f A
Wilkes-Barre, Po., March 16.—Never
ranzista army itself. The conspiracies at
Imbued with a knowledge of the social Fred R. Gow, telegraph and signal corps;
at
school
a
day
In
his
life.
Peter
O’Don
Tobuca and Puebla had for a result tliat nell. 6 years old on February 20. has wrongs under which Catholics labor, and John Jenk, artillery corps; .Ralph Kaiser,
H E N R T W A R N E C K E , Prop,
some distinguished Carranzistas were amazed educators by his ability to read inspired by the success attained by their marine coriis; Albert D. Nixon, U. S. PHONE MAIN 7377
shot. Next, besides the rumors about perfect English and pure Latin, negoti American brethren, a few Glasgow Cath training station (navy); •Ch. Albert
the project of certain federal deputies to ating pasages in medical treatises as olics about a year ago formed a society Townsend, engineer corps; Fred Wageneasily as he does a child’s story book or
issue a proclamation urging the people primer. Three months after his fifth whose aims and objects are almost ident back, quartermaster reserve, motor sup
to repudiate Carranza, there came the birthday this little son of Mr. and Mrs. ical with the Knights of Columbus. This ply; Herman Waldhart, infantry; John
Repair Work Our Specialty, While Yon Wait.
news that the governor of Guerrero, FYank A. O’Donnell, of No. 173 Kidder, new t.'athoUc organization is named the Webb, infantry.
street, first gave evidence of his strange
General Mariscal, has been imprisoned. understanding of printed and written Knights of St. Andrew, and the first an
These are from Golden parish only and
DENVER, COLO.
Whilst he was in prison, a number of letters by taking a set of child’s blocks nual report, which has just been sub do not include School of Mines students, 1511 CHAMPA ST.
his officials and part of tlie soldiery of and arranging them to spell his father’s mitted, shows a highly satisfactory nor State Industrial school boys.
name.
the southern division were plotting to
St. Michael’s Parish, Canon City.
Perhaps the most impressive exhibi progre.ss both in membership and finance.
set their chief free, and to march to the tion of the boy’s ability to read and The pioneers are (isving an uphill fight
L. J. Bdauvais, second lieutenant 355th
understand
words
was
given
at
a
sale
in
combating
apathy
and
indifference
national palace, with the intention of
infantry. (Left for i>ance.)
of war savings stamps In the Wilkescapturing Carranza. They, however, for Barre Deposit and Savings Bank, the among their fellow-Catholics, not to
Paul Ratkovitch, corporal Co^ B, 26th
fear of the garrison when the plot was appeal to the public having been ar mention the misguided intolerance and infantry, Fort Ogelthorpe, Dodge, Ga.
ranged
impromptu,
when
Peter
and
Ills
discovered, retirinl as far as Thalpam, father happened to enter the building. opjiosition of organizations whose aims
Henry A. •Ricchiutti, national army.
WarebouM, 1001 Buuaeck S t
where they had an euncounter with the Taking one of the four-page folders is are purely political or national.
Camp Funston, Kan.
loyal troops of the governmeht. Mean sued by the government, the boy stood
Greeley and Missions.
Tornado Almost Ruins Church.
while, a panic took hold of the City of upon a bench, and not only read It thru
Captain John McCunniff, U. S. R.
without pause or difficulty, but repeated
The tornado which recently swept over Greeley (recently promoted); Lieutenant
Mexico, which fearcti a repetition of the the performance while holding the folder
Madero tragedy, and Mariscal was, it upside down'. Later the bank officials a large territory extending as far as John Davis, U. S. IL, Greeley; Corjioral
seems, shot in his prison. Tliesc events gave him some official notice which he Fostoria, Ohio, did most damage to Mil .\ngus McKay, army, Windsor, Colo.;
never before bad seen, and he was able
took place toward the middle of Feb to decipher such abbreviations as "mfg," ler City, Ohio, which lay directly in the l.awrence McArthur (nephew of Larry
ruary, but censorship is so strict that for manufacturing, “cr.” for credit, and storm’s path. Bt. Nicholas’ church there Maroney), army, Greeley; Chas. J.
is almost wholly demolished. More than Stock, army, Greeley; Arsene Peiehalne,
there was hardly a mention made of "dr." for debtor.
An effort to puzzle the boy was made
them in the United States press. Tlie by Rev. John O’Donnell, a priest and half the edifice was blown down and tlie army, Greeley; John Dempewolf, army,
loyal troops are waging a fierce fight uncle. He presented his office breviary, remainder, with the possible exception Greeley; Leo Applegate, army, Greeley;
in Latin, and asked Peter to read it. of the tower, will have to be razed.
with the relxds.
Leo Sullivan, army. La Salle, Colo.; ,Tohn
Instead of mystifying the child, Peter
Since the latter revolt several others not only went thru the first pa.ssages, Other parish property was damaged.
Carey, army, Greeley; Raymond McDan
of less importance have taken place. It but negotiated them again with the
iel, anny, Greeley; Henry McNamara
breviary
held
upside
down
before
his
Great University for Priests.
is reported, for instance, that General
anny, Nunn, Colo.; Donald Sisk, army,
eyes. He duplicated this performance
Plans for building a great university Greeley, Ojlo.;
Mora has revolted in Jlichoacan at the with a medical book for Dr. T. V. Mc
Edward Dempewolf,
head of 900 men, and that the garrison Laughlin. In all the boy’s reading he to train priests were announced from army, Greeley; E. 0. Oncstine, Jr., army,
of San Andres, Puebla, has gone over, to never yet has been discovered to have the residence of Archbishop Mundelein, Greeley; Chas. Fay, army, Greeley.
made a mistake in pronunciation. A
the Jelicistas. Lastly, south of Jiminez word divided by a hyphen at the end of Chicago, who already has tbe nucleus of
St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs.
(Chihuahua) there has been hard fight a line is as readily grasped in form and a teaching staff. 'The projected school
Rev. H. V. Darley, Matthew Bohr, Eu
ing between Villistas and Carranzistas, meaning as one given complete. He even will be the largest of its kind in the gene Burt, Howard Burt, C. N. Haas,
reads Spanish,
'
/
United .States. The university will be Harry T. Hoag, Richard Callahan, Fred
both sides claiming the victory.
on the shore* of Lake Area near Liberty- Howard, Thomas Kelleher, Clarence Mc
Still anotlier armed revolt is reported,
that of General and Deputy Dr. Suirob PRAYERS ASKED FOR AFTER ville. 111. Its grounds will e.xtend 300 Lennan, Malcolm ilcl^ennan, Walter Mcacres, and its building will be of the Ijcnnan, Jas. A. Peck, Henry P. Price,
(read backward, Borius), ex-governor of
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Queretaro and Guanajuato, who now is WAR PROBLEMS’ SOLUTION most modern design. A campaign for Gregory Heaney, Mark Heaney, T. J.
Ginger, sugar and purest and
funds to erect the. buildings will start Roche, IVilliam Colburn, Arthur Hillis,
making a lively propaganda to win over
softest of water, the .............
League of the Sacred Heart.
soon. How much will be required was
other prominent Carranzistas. He sent
Michael Lepert, L. Montgomery, Emmett
The general intention for April, recom not made public. It is expected con
a memoir to congress, accusing Carranza
It
does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale, At
Knight, Frank McCaffery, ,Iohn McCafof treason for having sold the inter- mended by His Holiness, Pope Benedict struction work -will not start for some fery, B. A. Shrepfer, Loren Jlitehell, Leo
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on tbe
oceanic railway of Tehuantepec, which XV, is “ The solution of after-war prob time, possibly not until .after the war, Lynch, .John Sherlock, Howard Boland,
according to Chancellor Hoban. But the
has created a tremendous sensation in lems.”
G. H. Sullivan, Carl Schweiger, Carl
•Serious problems will await .solution courses of study are being mapped out
the country.
Myles, <Tohn L. Husong, Ralph Moyc,
Latest News. With all this, on March b iih the coming of mace. Mankind has now- by the archbishop and tbe special Harold Safranek, Bernard Fowler, Henry
been
tried
in
the
crucible
of
suffering
training
for
priests
who
will
be
instruc
9, Carranza published a decree an
Hamilton, Herman J. Fink, Emmett Mcnouncing the opening of congress for during tlwse years of the World war. tors in the institution. Tliis course will Cartin, Daniel McCartin, .Joseph Hoyne,
I
he
discontent
conse-juent
to
hardship
is
be
given
at
different
eilucational
institu
April 1. One of the questions submitted
Tony Carlo, Vincent 'Sheehan, M. Mc
Denver Distributors for tbe IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
to the legislatuTe will be a new scheme certain to cause a n-jctiou against many tions around Cliicago until the new uni Donough, Howard IPArcy, R. L. Casteel,
existing
conditions,
and,
unless
we
use
versity is complete.
for electing the senators, the deputies
Leo Hall, Chas. J. Murray, ,Tpe Lorraine,
and the president of tlie republic. The wise and prudent legislation, we shall see
Aloysius L. .Jansen, Joseph PiBelIo„John
Chicago Backs Liberty Loan.
case of Tamaulipas will also be submit discontent frantically demanding solu
Blaney, Walter Hillis, Edgar Garvey.
Catholic
Chicago
is
getting
behind
the
ted to congress, as there have been elect tions that will only intensify existing
ed in that state two opposing legisla evils. To the ignorant and tnoiightlcss. floating of the third Liberty Ixian with
OHAB. A. S e S a U Z K
tures and two governors, both of which Socialism will seem to be a remedy, but great’ determination that the goal which WILLIAM DILLON SPEAKS
the federal government refuses to rec its injustice precludes its being a prac has been set by the nation's leaders may
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
tical and acceptable one. Our solution of be reached. In the coming campaign not ON COLORADO PROHIBITION
ognize.
OffA* Telephone Champa 936
Shlrty-fllth and Walnnt Bta.
Silver Jubilee of the Archbishop of problems must be based on justice and only will all the parishes be exhorted to
Beddenoe Phone Haln 4366
Denver, Colorado
Prohibition, if proposed again in Colo
Mexico City. The venerable archbishop morality. Socialism, in practiev*, will dis lend all possible aid. but there will be
a gigantic committee, headed by three rado, would win overwhelmingly, in the
of Mexico, Dr. Joseph :Mora y del Rio, pense with both.
With the coming of peace, th\> Church priests appointed by Archbishop Munde opinion of William Dillon of Chatle Rock,
on his name’s day, March 19, celebrated
his silver jubilee as archbishop—a quar not only will face the ^fficulty of guid lein, and -with a representative from Colo., brother of John Dillon, the Irish
ter of a century of a way of the tioss, ing its children safely thru the storms of every parish to work energetically for Nationalist leader, in an address before
ending in a Calvary, after four years of discontent and errors ttiAt will follow the distribution of the bonds. Hie cler the Irish Fellowship club in the Hotel
martyrdom in his exile far from his upon the war. but she must meet the ical committee has for its chairman the Sherman, Chicago.
“ The Colorado prohibition bill never
problem of supplying priests to teach Rev. T. V. Shannon.
dear flock.
would have passed without the votes o f
(Continued on Page 8.)
Brazil—A Bishop President. At the her children. Trench warfare and disease
women,” be said. “ But now, after a trial,
presidential elections Which took place have thinned the ranks of her zealous
if proposed again, would win. Experience c
on March 1, the remarkable fact came priests. Hie foreign missions are suffer
has sliotvu that prohibition really does
to light that Bishop Aquino Correa, a ing severely during the war and are cry
prohibit.”
Salesian, auxiliary of Chiyaba and ad ing for priests to take the place of those
ministrator of Corumba, was elected n called and lost on the battlefields of
president of the state of Matto Grosso, France. One great problem will be the
New Irish-American Congressman.
Brazil. The prelate was boni at thiyaba need of priests.
Four newly-elected members of Con
The problem of home life will lie a
in 1885, and there began his studies,
gress from New Y’ork were sworn in on
which he completed in Rome. Returned seiious one at the end of the war.
March 15. Their names are Cleary, Dr
to his country, he was appointed auxil Women will outnnumber men, in many
laney, Donovan and Griffin. When they
iary bishop of Cuyaba in 1914, on the countries, to such an extent that many
took the oath of office, someone in the
day he was 291years of age. Before will have no opportunity of marryiqg.
rear of the House of Representatives
being 3,1, he is honoriHl by his fellow Women will be forced to do the work of Convert Writes Experiences That Led to called out: “ It’s a great day for the
citizens with the high office of president men and will be exjiosed to many dan
Truth.
Irish.” There are now in the House 213
of his native state of Matto Grosso, gers and temptations.
-\n annonneement of particular inter Democrats, 212 Republicans, 8 of differ
While we pray for peace, we must beg
This states has a surface of 582,708
est to tbe Catholic literary public comes ent varieties, including 1 .Socialist and
square miles, which is t^’ice that of our God that, when )>eace will come, the
from the Macmillan Company, which 1 Prohibitionist, and 2 vacant seats.
serious
problems
of
life
may
be
met
in
how closely you look at our work, you’U
largest state, Texas; its population,
promises “ The Book of the High Ro
tlic
true
spirit
of
religious
faitb.
Any
find it perfect. We clean your garments
however, is but 142,000. It is surely re
manc-e,” by Michael Williams. Not only
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
markable that, in a nation Avhere there lessening of religious principles will bring
is the author one of the best known of
new
disasters.
fles competition. It is because we use
is complete separation of Church and
contemporary writers for the Catholic
the latest (^proved methods and are
state, a young and religious bishop
and the secular press, but he is also a
artists in our lire. Won’t you let us
should be elected to his position. Tlie
Msgr. Hogan Improving.
convert to the Church from Socialism
have your next order and demonstrate
peculiar circumstances only explain the
His many friends will be blad to learn and the book is the record of the many
our worth ?
anomaly, as aljo the acceptation of the that the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hogan, D.D., adventures of its author ns a wandering
office by the humble religious; more president of Mnynooth Theological col newspaper and magazine writer, a lit
over, it is not a small honor and praise lege, Ireland, is making good progress erary radical, in many parts of the Uni
of the Salesian congregation, which is after his serious illness.
'A
tell States, Canada, and Mexico, ciilmi
nating in unusual o.xperiences in occult
The Howard $75 Funeral
ism and psychic research, and his final
submission to the Catholic. Oiuroh.
saves you half
T h e N e w W o m e n ’s D ep a rtm en t
700 E. COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 499 .
The book was begun twenty years ago,
and was twice destroyed by five, once in
of any trust undertaker’s $150.00
iSVcoHt/ F lo o r . T a k e E le v a to r .
the .San Francisco earthquake of 191)0—
funeral and gives you superior
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
whicb is vividly related in the nresent
equipment, convenience and service
narrative—and again in the disaster that
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
A FTER EA STER SA LE
TELEPHONE YORK 655
swept away Upton Sinclair’s co-opera
tive, Socialistic “ Home Colony” at Heli
when death makes the undertaker
con Hall. It is described as a “ spiritual
necessary.
0. a. Bmith, Mgt.
autobiography,” and is frankly personal
in tone, belonging to a type of literature
HOWARD MORTUARY
familiar in Europe but rarely attempti'd
Colfax and High Streets
in America. Many well-known people
figure in the chapters which deal with
Fhoneai BetaO, Mala
Toni Vothez’i M om ,
newspaper and magazine and radical cir
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305
Why Vo4 TonnT
cles in New York and Boston and San
Here is an offering that will influence a multitude of
I'Vancisoo. Like the work of such au
stylish women and make many new customers for Michaelthors as G. K. Chesterton, Hillairc Bel
son’s new department. Stylish, becoming, serviceable, suits
loc, Paul (laudel, Johannes .lorgensen,
which women will cheerfully admit are the greatest values
Momsignor Benson, and J. K. Hpysman,
$3,000 at moderate interest, by
to be found in all Denver.
Sisters, for an addition to a chil
“ The Book of The High Romance” vig
dren’s home, which is filled to
These suits are shown in serges, poplins, checks, and nov
orously assails paganism in art, and
overflowing. Please address D. R.,
The Place of Bargains.
elty worsteds, made on the most fashionable lines, beautifully
State-worship in religion, and declares
care Southern Idessenger, San An
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.
tailored, of quality materials, trimmings and linings.
tonio. Texas.
that the total disintegration of civilizjition can only be averted by Catholicism.
Books of this kind have a .special fas
cination at the present time when there
NEW AND SECONDHAND
i.s an almqpt universal awakening of re
Coats were never more attractive than those shown this
Phone
Champa
3674.
1439 LarimeP Itreet
ligion, and when great waves pf false
season, with their semi-belted, full belted and straight lines.
P'lhest prices paid for used furniture.
mysticism
and
revivals
of
old
forms
of
Button trimmed, fancy stitched and with convertible collars.
noxious occultism are being met by a
Fine wool velours, serges, coverts, poplins and checks, all the
widespread renewal of interest in the
With bath, one lot; for
new spring shades, and black, navy and taupe.
Catholic faith, accompanied by a special
sale
or trade; near Catholic
growth of attention to Catholic mysti
church and schools; walking
cism. The author's conversion to the
Church came about thru his study of
distance from town, on car
Catholic mysticism, which led him to the
line.
door of a Carmelite monastery, and he
attrilmtps to the prayer of Sister Teresa,
FOR SALE BY
the Carmelite contemplative known as
C J O R NHFL.
E R .,
X
“ Tlie y ttle Flower of Jesus.” the gift
of faith which came to him as the great
2B00-2620 CURTIS ST.
1351 Kalamath.
est of all those high adventures of the
soul which his book relates.
WE U SE A R TESIAN WATER
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MEMORIAL BILL GOES CONFIRMATION AT ST. PATRICK’S, PUEBLO, BLAIR PROPERH IS CATOOUC BOY SCOUTS AT COLO. SPRINGS
TO GIVE PICNIC FOR RED CROSS SOCIEH
AT 2:30 SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 14 BOUGHT; PLANS AT
THRU BOTH HOUSES
STERLING FOR PARISH
SCHOOLAND COPENT

The resolution authorizing the erection
in Washington hy the Ladies’ Auxiliary
to the Ancient Order of Hibernians of a
memorial to the memory and honor of the
members of the various Orders of Sisters
who gave their services as nurses on battlefvdds, in hospitals, and on floating
hospitals during the Civil War, passed
both the House and Senate, recently,
after a tight of several years.
Praise From Queer Source.
Speaking in All Saints’ Unitarian
Clmrch, in Xew York City, a few days
•ago, a Rev. William Sullivan, said to.
be an apostate priest, declared that;
“ Protestantism as a system is marching
to its doom as fast as time and folly
can carry it. Protestant churches are
political institutions as well as religious.
Back in the days when they came into
existence they dethroned kings, declared
■war on princesses and put bishops out of
business.” He finished his sermon with
a tribute to the Catholic Church.
No Regret for Entering Clerical Life.
“ Not one moment’s regret have we felt
for the step we have taken,” said J.
Howard Browne, Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
as he and his former law partner, James
R. Murphy, prepared to return to Fem•dale. Conn., where the two are students
in Holy Ghost Fathers’ college, preparing
for the Catholic priesthood. Fifteen
months ago they were a prosperous law
firm. Their friendship dates back to the
years when Murphy was principal of the
■Chippewa Falls High school and Browne
was principal of a grade school. Thru
constant association, Browne became in■tereeted in the Catholic faith, Murphy
being bom and reared a Catholic. The
chums finally decided to make the
■Church their future and left together to
study.

S Y M P T O M S OF
E YE TRO U BLE
Headache, Dlniaess,
PalBB at Baas o f Brala
Neuralgia, Falntlns,
We Abaalataly •aaxaBtM 0 « i •laaow

• o u > r x L u a • b a m m , m as

Schwab, ModemOpticians
Ph. Mail S171.

.V

M l iStk S i

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
•eoond and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
•eoond and fourth Thursday evenings of
Mch month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss M^mie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
•ach month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi■sat I Mrs. 0. M. Whitcomb, recorder-

Directory of

Attorneys-at-taw
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4296
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &; SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLLAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
616 Charles Building
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
(12-fil4 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Cola

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Cot. s8th Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4275

Ph*BM: Oallnp 171, OaBuy lU

J. B . G s u 'v iii & G > .
DRUGGISTS
•491 W. 034 Avo.

Denver, Cola.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic
Goods
ovp. ■*. aimbotk’a.
Pnyar Books, RoMrita, Scapular^ Eta
loss ELEVENTH STREET.

Phono Main 8904

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.
cot. LARIMER

A 17TH STB,
r>«|TST. Oolo.

J.J.HARRINGTON

HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Cbampa 2548.

•26 FOURTEENTH STREET

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo—Confir
mation will be admiiiistcred in St. Ihitriik’s church one week from next Sun
day, at 2:30 p. m. Adults who have never
I mh ' i i confirmed should call on one of the
fathers and make the necessary arrange
ments. It is a grievous sin to neglect
tliis- gijeat sacrament when there is an
Opportimity of receiving it.
Classes Resumed.
Cla.sse.s were resumed in St. Patrick's
school after the Easter vacation oii Tues
day morning.
In Aviation Corps.
Herbert P. Maher, one of St. Patrick’s
good young men, is connected with the
U. S. Aviation corps at San Antonio,
Tex. His parents live at 120 W est Ev
ans avenue.
Crucifix Made of Bullets.
Frank McGovern, who is with the army
■‘somewhere in France,” sent his mother,
Mrs. Andrew McGovern, an ingeniously
constructed crucifix made of German bul
lets.
Nine Babies Bom in One Day.
There seems to be no “ race suicide’.’
in Ihieblo. Nine babies were born last
Tuesday at St. Mary’s hospital. Among
the number were a pair of t'tt-ins born to
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Daly. Mrs. Daly
was formerly Miss Josephine Henkel,
daughter of Mr. Qiarles Henkel, one of
Pueblo’s leading merchants. Mr. Daly
w is brought up in the Sacred Heart par
ish, Denver. His father was one of the
early miners in Gilpin County and made
a fortune in the gold mines at George
town. Father Barry officiated at his
funeral some twenty years ago in the old
Sacred Heart church in Denver.
Altar Society Elects.
The annual election of officers in St.
Patrick's Altar society was held on Mon
day afternoon. All the old officers were
re-elected, namely, Mrs. J. F. Farley,
pre.sident; Mrs. James Callahan, vice
president; Mrs. C. J. Hartman, treasurer.
The society is in a very flourishing condi
tion, having 109 paid-up members.
Meeting Day.
Next Sunday will be monthly* meeting
day for the Yoxmg Ladies’ sodality at
4 p. m.
Socials Resumed.
The weekly social gatherings of the
ladies of the congregation, omitted dur
ing the penitential season of Lent, were
resumed on Tuesday afternoon.
Monthly School Reports.
The reports for the month of March
for the pupils of St. Patrick’s school were
published la.st Tuesday. The class lead
ers are as follows: High school depart
ment, Grade XII, Miss Mary Jagger and
Miss Marguefite Keyes, ex aequo, 97 619;
Master Will Cliarlesworth, 97%. Grade
XI, Miss-Elizabeth Byrne, 96; 'Miss Alice
Yatsko, 95 3-10. Grade X, Miss Martha
Morrissey, 96 4-10; Miss Mary Pitman,
95 4-10. Grade IX, Miss Eileen Keyes,
06; Miss Dorothy .lerman, 95 3-10. In
termediate Department, Grade VIII,
Hugh- Gribben, 92; Kathleen Woods, 91;
Joseph Tully, 90. Grade VH. Mart MeGonigle, 05; Marguerite Grady, 94, Maure«'n MeCarncy, 91. Grade VI, Gertrude
McGonigle, 06; Raymond Adams and
Irene Stanton, ex aequo, 95. Grade V,
Margaret Conroy, 97: Louise Grady, 96;
Irene Glynn, 05. Grade IV, Margaret
Clynes, catechism, 99; Catherine Shee
han, reading, 98; John Prendergast,
arithmetic, 90; Eleanor Smith, penman
ship, 95; Lucile Stanton, application, 90.
Grade lit, Eileen McDonnell, penman
ship, 95: Isabel Gribben. application, 90.
Grade II, me<lals award(*d to John Mar
cella, arithmetic: Catherine Fahey, read
ing; Lillian Grady and Bernard Cullen,
ex aequo, reading; Lillian Lally and Har
ry Biebling, yx aequo, spelling; Myrtle
Howard and Benjamin Balias, penman
ship; Margaret Falkenstcin and Thomas
Hickey, conduct.‘ Grade I, First Division,
Robert Cummings, 96; Helen Jagger, 98.
Move to California.
The Sweeney family of 30.3 Jackson
street left Tuesday for San Jose, Cal.,
where they will remain indefinitely.
Marie has been a very goo<l student in
the tenth grade at St. Patrick’s high
school. We are sorry to lose her. Frank
intends to enter ■Santa Clara university
ne.xt fallj
Home for Easter.
Master John Farley of Sacreil Heart
college, Denver, came home for Faster
and returned last Tuesday. John thinks
Denver is “ not in it” with Pnehlo.
Holy Week Services.
Holy Week services at St. Patrick's
were well attended. Rev. W. J. Fitzger
ald, S.J., vice president of Sacred Heart
College, Denver, officiated as celebrant on
Good Friday morning. The chanting of
the Sacred Passion by Father Fitzgerald.
Fatlier Schiinpf and St. Patrick’s school
clioir, was remarkably well done. The
solemn commemoration of the ‘^Tlirce
Hours’ Agony” on Good Friday night at
tracted wide attention. Every seat was
taken and many were obliged to stand
during the entire sen-ice. Not one left
the church during the three hours from 7
to IR o’clock. The music and the choir
work were exceptionally fine. The fa
mous oratorio on the “ Seven Last
Words” by DuBois, was interpreted with
telling effect. The regular choir, under
the direction of Mrs. J. J. McDonnell,
was at its best. Mr. Matt Jerman kindly
lent his beautiful baritone voice for the
occasion, while the flute and violin of
Miss\Vivian Kelly and Miss Vera Ih-cndergast proved to be a delight for every
body.
'^hc Repository on Holy Thursday was
a l)cautiful piece of devotional art. for
which we are indebted to the good taste
and unselfish work of Mrs.. J. F. Farley,
Mrs. ^L F. Ncarv, Mrs. Jennie Smith,
Miss Mae GallagLer and JIrs. Michael
Sullivan—indeed, tlicse good ladies,
helped hy Brother Francis, did all flie
work for each day in Holy Week. Mrs.
Daniel Mahoney, a meml)er of St. Pat
rick’s congregation for more than a quar
ter of a century, but now living in Cali
fornia. sent a large box of e.xquisite calla
lillies and whiU> carnations all the way
from Los Angeles. Other contributors of
flowers were Mrs. .1. A. Black, Mrs. Wm.
O’Grady, Mrs. W. B. MeMinn, Mrs. Mar
tin Walters, Mrs. Jos. Greismer and Mrs.
Donovan.
The main altar on Easter Sunday was
beautiful, very beautiful, indee<l—all
white and green without a single admix
ture of other colors. The different masses
were well attended. The new official
time calendar was followed ■without pre
vious warning, but there was no hitch—
everybody seemeii to understand. Some
six luuidred persons received holy Com
munion at the early services and many
of them returned for the solemn mass at
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9 o'clock. The music at this mass was
splendid—the program, a- medley from
some of the great composers—St. Clair,
Mercadante, La Jlachc, Daehauer, Gen
erali and Gounoel—was rendered with
fmc, devotional effect, especially the Re
gina Coeli from Daehauer. Miss Vivian
Kelly and Jliss Vera Prendergast sup
plied the orchestral parts on the flute
and violin. The sermon was on the great
mystery of the day, which tlie preacher
said was either a divine fact or a human
invention—a supernatural truth or the
greatest lie that was ever told. Whiehf
There is no fact in history that is l)etter
substantiated than the fact of Easter
day. Cliristian society is built iqjon it.
Countless millions of people for sixty
generations Imve believe<i it. They have
left innumerable monuments everywhere
as testimonials of their faith in it. Every
Christian church edifice, whether Cath
olic or Protestant, heretical or schisinatical, is a testimony in stone and mortar
that the.builders believed in the Resur
rection of Jesus Christ. If they did not,
why would they build such monuments
to a crucified Jew, a man who, if He was
not what He claimed to be—the Son of
God, was the biggest imposter in all his
tory? Tlie best brain and the highest
culture for nineteen hundred yearg liave
made o[R>n profession of faith in Him.
Eleven or more millions in the beginning
laid down their lives for Him. His Res
urrection must be a fact, otherwise the
whole edifice of Christian society is built
on a lie! Tliis cannot be. The Jews have
always denied it but they, themselves,
are a living testimony to its truth—they
are wanderers over the face of the earth
without a templ^j a sacrifice or a high
priest. Verily, His Blood is ujiom them
and upon their children. A handful of
modern barber-shop philosophers in like
manner deny it. What reason do they
give for their unbelief? None, except
their word. Not a particle. In fact, they
contradict each other. Some of them say
that He was not really dead, but only in
a swoon and that He left the tomb by
the natural recuperation of His physical
powers. Is there any proof of this? Not
a bit. Others say that He was dead in
deed and remained so, that His only
Resurrection was in the dreams and
imaginations of Peter, James, John, Mag
dalen and the rest of them. Do they
give any proof of this ? Not a particle.
Others again say that the whble thing
is a fabrication from beginning to end—
thkt the gospels and the Apostolic Epis
tles are more human inventions, and
there you are! Y’ et, the scholars of the
ages have accepted these writings as
veritable and aiitlientic pieces of human
history. Whom are Wc to believe? The
barber-shop philosophers or the countless
millions who have lived and died in the
faith of tlie “ Risen Chrjst ?” Surely,
every level-headed man will prefer to
east his lot with the latter. “ He arose
again the third day according to the
Scriptures.”

FATHER DESAULNIERS
PASTOR AT LA JUNTA
30 YEARS AGO ALSO
Reads His New Congregation
Appointment Made by
Our First Bishop.

FR. D U LY

WRITES

HOME

(By Katlirine O’Neil.)
La. Junta— Father .loseph Dosauliiiers,
the new pastor of St. Patrick’s church
at I.ia Junta, read to the congregation on
Sunday, March 24, his two appointments
as [lastor of the Catholic church at Jm
Junta. The first appointment was dated
December, 1887, and was signed by
Bishop Machebcuf. Father Desaulnier’s
has many friends in La Junta and the
surrounding country from among those
whom he met thirty years ago, who are
glad to see him come back again to be
]iastor of St. Patrick’s church in I.A
Junta.
Beautiful services were held at St.
Patrick’s churcli in La Junta on the
feast of Easter and during Holy Week.
Almost the ■ft'hole congregation received
Holy Communion Eastei; morning, at
either the 5:30 or the 8 o’clock mass.
At the 8 o’clock mass, hymns were sung
by the members of St. Cecelia’s choir;
at the 10 o’clock mass the music was
furnished by St. Patrick’s choir, of which
the congregation is justly ]iroud. Father
Desauliiiers preaclied on Die Resurrection
of the CViieitied.
,
Several letters have been received in
La Junta from Father Dilly since he
arrived at Fort Upton. Long Island, N.
Y. Father Dilly thinks he will have no
trouble in adapting himself to new con
ditions and he expects to leave soon for
France.
Mr. and iYrs. M. J. Drury and fittle
daughter Margaret, of To|^'ka, Kansas,
are spending a few days in La Junta,
visiting Mrs. Drury’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Donahue.
Miss Irene Spalding, who is attending
school at Greeley this year, spent the
spring vacation with her parents, ^Ir.
and Mrs. J. U Spalding, in I.A Junta
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker and
daughter Katherine, of Wellington, Kan
sas, spent Easter in La Junta with Mrs.
Walker’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. H.
McV'ay.
Miss Sophia Ruegg, who has been em
ployed as stenographer and bookkeeper
in the local office of the Arkansas Val
ley Railway, Light and Power company,
has recently been appointed as cashier
with the company, in this city, and she
took up her new work on April 1. Miss
Ruegg is the first young lady to be ap))ointed as cashier by the Arkansas Val
ley Railway, Light and Power company.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Erwin, of Lamar,
were in La Junta the first of the week,
visiting ■with Mrs. Erwin’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Klein.
Service Flag at Catholic “U.”
A service flag with 205 stars has been
unfurled at the Catholic university. “ One
year ago we had 450 students at the
university; today we have scarcely 200.
God bless these brave young men who
have joiw d the colors, said Bi.shop Shahan, when the flag was put in its place.

Sisters from Milwaukee Are to
Open Institution on
September 1.
OTHER

NEW S

FROM

CITY

sterling.—.Arrangements were comI)leted this week for the purchase of the
Blair property on. South Third street, to
be converted into a sisters’ school. The
larger house on the corner will be remo<lelc<l for a school building and the
other house will be utilized for a home
for the sisters. The Sisters of St. Fran
cis from Milwaukee will be in charge and
school will be opened September 1.
Misses Hanna and Kathqyine Burke
were called to Denver Tuesday by the
death of an uncle. Mrs. Burke has been
at her brother’s bedside for several
months.
Miss Katherine McConville of Indianola. Neb., is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Mathis.
Mrs. J. H. McConville of Proctor was
a Sterling visitor last week.
U. P. Mentgen left Sunday for King
Hjll, Ida., on business.
Miss Mary O’Brien of Bridgeford, Neb.,
spent her Easter vacation with friends
in Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Olsen, who have
made their home in Sterling for the past
year, left Monday for Huntington Beach,
Cal., to make their home. They have
made many warm friends here who deep
ly regret their departure.
Jfiss Marguerite Mentgen returned to
her studies at the state university Sun
day, after spending a week with her
parents hero.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Marron left Sunday
for Vail, la., where they expect to make
their home, on a farm.

LOREH OAH IN JEOF
COLORADO PLAN TO
FEDERALIZE CLUBS
Miss Mayme O’Hanlon of Pu
eblo Has Charge; Lambert
Estate Settled.
ORPHANAGE G ETS $ 1 2 5 ,0 0 0

(By Frank H. Prior.)
Colorado Springs—At the regular
meeting of the Boy Scouts held in St.
Mary’s hall last Thursday evening, Wal
ter Colburn, manager of the Zoo park,
offered the use of the park to Troop U
for any kind of amusement for which the
boys should ■wish to use it. The boys
accepted the kind offer with a vote of
thanks to Mr. Colburn.
The Boy Scouts will take the matter
of holding a picnic for the benefit of the
Re<t Cross up with the numbers and local
officials of the Red Cross society and if
it meets with their approval the Catholic
Boy Scouts will give the picnic some
time after the Third Liberty Loan drive'
is over.
Scouts Dan Kennedy, Willie Johnson
and James Kennedy have volunteered to
take proper care of the flag at St. Fran
cis’ hospital. ■Scouts Emerson, Moore,
Grant, McCullough and Killian arrived
home “ safe and sound” after a three-day
hike fifteen miles from Glen Eyrie.
When the boys were asked how they
liked it. Scout Emerson replied, “ It was
some hike.”
The rifle club now consists of Scouts
Vincent Emerson, McCullough, Griffin,
Moore, Dan Kennedy, Vincent Malopey,
Reilly, Ripley and Grant.
Scout Malcolm of 1517 Winfield ave
nue was elected scout scribe of Troop 11,
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Scout Emerson. Now that the
Ix:ntcn season is over the usual hikes
will be resumed.
Fire Chief P. D. MeCartin will give
the scouts some instructions upon the
proper course to be taken by them in
case of a fire or a panic. Fire fighting
is Patsy’s business*and the boys should
be benefited by the instructions.
A short time ago Dr. McConnell gave
the scouts instructions in first aid. The
boys have thanked him and expect to
call upon him again soon for a few more
lessons. Dr. McConnell was prominent
among those wha helped to secure a Boy
Scout troop at St. Mary’ s and is always
ready to help the boys.
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Finn, wife
of George D. Finn, 518 East Bijou street.

will always have to be assisted by the
good people who belong to the Sacred
Heeu-t Orphanage Aid society and other
friends.
Mr. Justin McCarthy of Taos, N. M.,
is visiting his brother. Senator T. G.
McCarthy, and family for a few days.
Mr. McCarthy is one of the most prom
inent business men of northern New
Mexico, which has been his home for
many years. He is the head of the big
Bond-MeCarthy & Co. stores at Taos,
and his company has extensive cattle,
sheep, timber and merchandising inter
ests thruout a very large part of north
ern New Mexico.
One of the pleasant events of the past
week was the wedding of Mr. Alfonso
Valdez to Miss Vicenta Gallegos, which
was iKTformed at Mt. Carraej church by
the Rev. Father Sorrentino. Mr. F. L.
Gallegos acted as best man and Mrs.
Gallegos as bridesmaid. Mr. Valdez has
been an employe of the Colorado Supply
for many years, having been employed
in the grocery and meat department, but
for the past year has been employed with
the Herman Mercantile company in the
same capacity, and has made many
friends in this city. The bride is an
attractive young woman, and came here
from Las Vegas, N. M., where she has a
host of friends, and is also popular and
well liked among the many friends that
she has made in this city. A large num
ber of their friends gathered at the home
of the bride’s parents on the day of the
wedding, and after a pleasant evening
enjoyed by all, the bride and groom left
for a short honeymoon trip in the north
ern part of the state and will be at home
at 1603 Pine street after April 15.
One of the largest entertainments ever
given by the students of St. Mary’s
school was that of Easter Monday eve
ning, when they gave their benefit for
the Junior Red Cross. St. Joseph’s hall
was crowded and everyone who attended
pronounced it a great success.
The
pupils organized at the first call.
Tlie St. Mary’s auxiliary of the Junior
Red Cross is thankful to St. Joseph’s
society for giving it the hall free for the
patriotic play. Following was the pro
gram: “ Ocean waves,” piano duet, Anna
Papez and Dorothy Jerman; “ The Star
Spangled Banner” (pantomime), senior
girls; a musical military drill, senior
boys; “ The Bell in the Steeple,” song,
junior girls: Slovenian play, “ Dr. Quack,”
seniors; “Jolly Little Waiters,” song,
junior boys; “ Mrs. Britzenhoeffer’s Trou
bles,” recitation, Anna Hoitz; “ Uncle
Sara’s Volunteers,” play, junior boys and
girls.

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo.—Plans are now under way for
the federalizing of the Alumnae associa
tions of Loretto academies of the state
under the national society. Miss Mayme
Hanlon, governor general for the state of
Colorado, has started the work and it is
expccte<l that there will be a large at
tendance of the members present April
7 at the ceremony in connection with
the federalizing of the local Loretto
Alumnae cliapter. This shows the great
work being accomplished by the present
officers under the able supervision of
Miss Hanlon.
The post-Lenten season was a gay one
in-lbieblo, beginning with the Junior Red
£ross ehtertainraent Monday evening at
St. Mary’s hall, when the pupils of that
parish school were on the program. On
Wednesday evening the beautiful play
“Hazel Kirke” was held at Sacred He.art
parish hall. On Monday evening the
Cathmic Women’s League met at Sacred
Heart hall. On Friday evening the young
ladies of St. Francis Xavier’s parish will
give a card party. On Friday evening,
April 12, the students of Loretto acad
emy will hold their entertainment to
make their funds for the Junior Red
Cross. All friends of the institution are
asked ta attend this program.
The l^fijjistor wants boys to sell this
paper at Pueblo church doors. Write to
manager in Denver.
All friends of Mrs. G. W. Whitfield of
Chicago, a graduate of Loretto academy,
gathered at the sctiool Tuesday after
noon to meet her, when knitting was the
diversion. Tliose present were Mrs. Whit
field, Mrs. Norbert Zink, Mrs. T. Tomlin
son, Mrs. C. Woessner, Mrs. M. P. Keat
ing, Mrs. M. Klaeccnhof, Mrs. C. Glascoe,
Mrs. H. H. Maroney, Miss M. Hamlin,
Miss Ruth Eeiter, Miss Helen Stowe and
the Misses Ethel and Inez McCarthy.
Mrs. L. R. Balleweg will entertain the
members of the X. 'T. E. at her home
Tliursday afternoon, April 11.
Mias Mayme Ogle will be hostess to
members of the Sigma Upsilon sorority
this week.
»
GREAT EASTER CROWDRev. Father Sullivan of Sacred Heart
AT LITTLETON CHURCH
college, Denver, was a guest in Pueblo
Easter Sunday.
Littleton.—The attendance at the high
Lambert Estate Settled This Week.
Sacred Heart orphanage will this week mass on Easter Sunday was so large that
be made the beneficiary for the sum of it became necessary to place chairs in
about $125,000, left by the late Captain the aisles. The music of the mass •was
John J. Lambert, who passed away Jan Rosewig’s Mass in G, and was most deuary 5, ,1916. The estate was left in votionally sung by the regular choir,
charge of five well-known men of Pueblo, augmented by Mesdames Margaret Boss,
all old-time friends of Captain Lambert, Phil Clarke and Frances Edwards of Den
and some day this week they will turn ver and Professor Marriot at the organ.
in their final reports and give the estate The number of communicants was un
over to the sisters in charge of the usually large, so that Easter was in the
orphanage. Thru the provisions of Mr. true sense of the word a joyous festival
I-ambert’s will the bishop of Denver, the in our midst. The religious services of
late Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, was left the the day ended with benediction of the
sum of $2,000 and the St. Vincent de Ble.ssed Sacrament after mass.
Mr. Ixmis Fowler, proprietor of the
Paul society the sura of $1,000. The
Loretto academy was bequeathed the Littleton hotel, was taken to St. Joseph's
sum of $500 and a like sum was left to hospital, Denver, Monday afternoon to
St. Mary’s hospital. Several other small undergo a serious operation. Before leav
er bequests were made, leaving the resi ing the la s t, sacraments ■were adminis
due of the estate to the orphanage. Thru tered. •
Thanks to the artistic hands of Miss
the solicitation of the executors and
Attorney Arrington, Attorney General .losephine Van Treeck and Mrs. Kath
Leslie E*. Hubbard waived the inheritance erine Ashcroft, the altars in our church
tax of 4 per cent on the $125,000, which on Easter Sunday were a delight to the
means an item of about $6,000 for the
orphanage which otherwise would have
gone to the state of Colorado. Since the
death of Mr. I^mbert, the orplianage has
benefited to some extent from the pro- ;
visions of the will thru the payment of i
small amounts of money representing in |
all less than the interest on the Lambert i
bequest. The receipt of the Lambert
funds at this time comes opportunely
and the many friends of the institution
in Pueblo are pleased to know that it is
now assured of financial soundness. The
Franciscan Sisters are in charge of Sa
cred Heart orphanage, and "while this
large sura will be of great benefit they

stop at

who died Friday morning, -was held Mon
day morning at nine o’clock from St.
Mary’s church. Interment was made in
Manitou.
George A. Probert, manager of the
Postal Telegraph company in this city,
has received notice that Vincent Shee
han, formerly operator here, has arrived
safely in France. Sheehan, who lived at
712 North Spruce street, is with the
416th railway tele^aph battalion.
Joseph M. Schmitt, for many years a
well known member of St. Mary’ s choir,
died in Chicago, March 18, according to
word received here last week.
Miss Inez Burrows, who recently re
ceived an appointment in the adjutant
general’s office in Washington, D. C., left
Wednesday night to take up her new
duties.
Miss Nora Murphy, well known for
many years in Manitou, died at her par
ent’s home in New York on March 23.
Miss Murphy was connected with the
Montcalm sanatorium, where she made
many acquaintances, each one of whom
thru her endearing disposition becoming
her friend. Because of failing health she
returned to her New York home last
October.
,
Ijorin B. Mitchell, who enlisted at the*
local army recruitinp; office last Novem
ber and trained at Kelly field with the
120th squadron, has been transferred to
Long Island.
James P. I.amont. aged 65 years, died
at l^is home, 2519 Robinson street, & turday evening after a long illness. Mr.
Lament was one of the oldest employes
of the (Colorado Midland and ■was bom
in Scotland. He is survived by a wife,
one son and two daughters, all living in
this city, and one sister living at Buena
Vista. The funeral services were held
Monday morning at 10 o’clock from St.
Mary’s church. West End, the Rev. Fr.
Brinker officiating. Requiem high mass
was sung. Interment was made in Fairview cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 6iirt have received
word that their son, Eugene Burt, a
member of Battery C, has arrived over
seas. Burt did not sail with the battery
when it left several weeks ago, owing to
illness. He has now regained his unit.
Mary Kennedy, daughter of Mrs. Fay
Kennedy, 11 Boulder (jrescent, who was
operated upon at the Glockner Wednes
day for appendicitis, is getting along
nicely.
Miss Eldridge Speaks to Nurses at the
- Glockner.
Mias Adda Eldrid™, interstate secre
ts n* of the Americap^iirscs’ association,
addressed the sisters and student nurses
at the Glockner sanatorium Monday eve
ning. Many nurses were also present
who had failed to hear Miss Eldridge on
Sunday afternoon, when she spoke at the
Y. W. C. A. in the interest of the nurses’
profession at large.
Miss Eldridge is the official represen
tative of the American Nurses’ associa
tion, the National League of Nurses, and
the American Journal of Nursing. She
is making a tour of the country and
stopped in Colorado Springs on a trip to
the coast.
Three masses were said this week for
those young men from St. Mary’s church
who are in the servicq of their country,
at the request of the Improvement and
Altar societies.

TITULAR ARCHBISHOP DIES
AT CHICAGO MONASTERY
Most Rev. Joseph Weber, D.D., C.R.,
Titular Archbishop of Darna, general of
the order of the Resurrectionist Fathers
of the United States and Canada, died
March 24 at the Resurrectionist Monas
tery, Cragin, 111. Archbishop Weber’s
health had failed a year ago and he had
to undergo several operations last year.
His Grace , the Most Rev. George W.
Mundelein, D.D., Archbishop of Chicago,
pontificated at the mass of requiem for
the soul of the deceased prelate.
Archbishop Weber was born in 1845 in
Bukowina, in Poland. At death he was
aged 73 years. He studied theology in
Rome and was one of the first students
of the Polish college, under the director
ship of the late Father O./Semenenki, to
be ordained. He attended college with
Bishop Peiczar and Father Ijcchert. ■
Archbisliop Weber was ordained in
Rome in 1869. On December •2. 1895, he
was consecrated an auxiliary of the dio
cese of Lwow, in the days of tlie Most
Rev. Archbishop Morawski.
Most Rev. .loseph Weber was raised to
the dignity of Titular Archbishop of
Darna in 1904. From the time he had
liecome Bishop he also was rector of the
seminary in Lwow. Later he was a pro
fessor of theology in the Lwow univer
sity. In 1904, thru special permission of
the Pope, he entered the order of the
Resurrectionist Fathers in Rome, and
there made his novitiate.
While in the novitiate Archbishop
Weber wrote “ Defensio Orthadoxiae P.
Petrie Semenenko, C.R.” This l>ook was
written in 1008. In May, 1009, he was
sent as a magistrate by the order to
Canada, city of Berlin, now named
Kitchener. In May of 1914 he was made
delegate general of the Resurrectionist
Fathers for the I'nite<l »States and Can
ada. He came to CTiicago and took
charge of St. .Stanislaus’ Monastery.
Here he remained the balance of his life.
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other means have failed.”
^
of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
ORGAN OF VATICAN
Thruout the children's mission all You promise to come tomorrow after ious state, is one in their behalf.
credit to themselves and the Church.
As if to have them understand that
joined in reciting three Hail Marys at noon at three o’clock; and I promise that
4- N. C. MATZ,
suffering
and
trials
would
be
to
their
every exercise for the special intention you will be heard first.” As they shook
OFFICIAL ROMAN NOTES.
Bishop of Denver.
of the missionary. Thus assured, the hands, Mrs. Vanier paused in lier knitr glory, our divine Lord shows the disci
The two first issues of this year’s
missionary set out to intflrview Mr. ting to remark: “ Yes, he promises, but ples the wounds of His hands and side. “ Acta Apostolicae Sedis,” the official
Vanier. It was a warm afternoon in he won’t keep his promise!” The words Undoubtedly it was an indication- to bulletin of the Vatican, are just to hand.
AN EASTER MESSAGE TO AM ERICA FROM THE W H ITE Mwch. The snow had disappc'ared but acted like an electric shock to the old them that their mission would be ful We shall give today to the readers of
the frozen earth was covered with slush. man. If tlie missionary had not been filled only in the midst of suffering, but The Register the substance of the Jan
SHEPHERD OP CHRISTENDOM.
Tlie town in which the mission was held present there would have been a storm. they should rejoice in their trials, and be uary number of the Acta.
The first message of the Risen Savior to His discijfies, after is situated in a pleasant valley of a “ Silence, woman!” he said to preserve glad that they could thus imitate their Pontifical Acts.—An apostolic consti
vior. Naturally these chosen friends tution erects canonically in the Prata
miffering the torture of Passion ^Yeek, was “ Peace be to you.” northern state; a sparkling brook mean the peace. “ When two men shake hands &
ders thru the middle, while the church over a bargain it’s sacred, and not like of the Lord were glad .when they saw Castelli, near the Castle San Angelo,
Never has the world for which He sacrificed Himself needed so is at one extremity and Mr. Vanier’s two women gossiping over the back Christ, and they felt that His love for Rome, a new parish under the title of the
them was as strong as ever, and His Saej-ed Heart, which will be in cliarge of
jioignantly that message of peace as today. On this solemn oc cottage at the other. When the mission fence.”
ary
came
to
the
last
block
he
had
to
After mass the following morning, the solicitude not in the least diminished. the Vatican missionaries of the Sacred
casion no better wish can be made t o th e c o u n t r y so d e a r t o o u r
ascend a steep incline on which there missionary called Tom Flood and told No doubt, too, they thought within Heart of Jesus, and is chosen also as the
h e a r t, than that the Divine Redeemer may grant a realization of was no sidewalk. Here.his foot slipped him of his visit to Mr. Vanier. “ The themselves that tho He had paid dearly headquarters of the archoonfraternity for
the desire of all, that is, a healing of the existing hatred and the and he fell headlong into the mud. When days are short, Tom, and the walking is for the sins of men. His resurrection to the Relief of the Souls in Purgatory re
arose his own mother could not have bad for an old man,” he concluded, “so glory was a great recompense and sat cently established by Pope Benedict.
concluding of a lasting peace based on the foundations of justice, he
recognized him, but he proceeded and I will depend on you to see to it that isfaction.
Papal letters grant the privileges of
The solicitude of the Savior for each a minor basilica to the ancient church of
fear of God, and love of humanity, giving to the Avorld a new rang Mr. Vanicr’s door-bell.
Mr. Vanier will not be frightened by
one of us who has been initiated into Our Lady of Mary, at Buenos Aires,
organization of jieoples and nations, united Tinker the aegis of Providentially, Mr. Vanier opened the the crowd, but will be the first to go to His , religion, instructed by His word,
Argentina. This church is commonly
“ See what I get in coming to see confc*8sion this afternoon.” “Leave it
true religion, in aspiring to a nobler, purer and kinder civiliza door.
you,” remarked the missionary pleasant to me,” said Tom, with a comprehensive consoled by His voice, strcn(jthencd by called the North Cathedral church, and
tion. It is thus we desire to fulfill our Master’s last injunction ly. “Oh, I am so sorry, faddaar,” re wink. “ I know I can rely on you, Tom,” His sacraments, (juided by His com still preserves the standards and trophies
mands, is no less than it was for the given it in 1812 by the generalissimo
to His apostles: “ Go ye into the whole world and preach the plied Mr. Vanier, and soon had the mem replied the missionary.
first members and the first teachers In
bers of his household busy restoring the
AVhen the priest entered the confes His Church. He lon(js for the love of Belgrano.
Gospel to every creature.”— Po]>e Benedict X V.
Another letter establishes a new vicar
priest to a presentable condition. “ I am sional that afternoon one man followed
the missionary,” announced the priest him to the right and another to the left. men; He delights when they respond to iate apostolic to be called “ of Beni,” with
when they were finally seated, “and I An instant later tlie curtain to the right His invitation; and He feels a certain headquarters in the city o f Trinidad,
satisfaction when their souls (jrow in Cuba, and entrusted to tlie Franciscan
THE POPE PROTESTS AGAIN. *'
have come to get you to make this mis was violently drawn aside. “Come out
The Pope has protested against the new German practice sion.” “ I would like to please you, but of that,” said Tom Flood, as he uncere His grace. As they qieet difficulties, Fathers.
trials, and troubles, as the.v experience
A similar letter erects into a minor
o f shelling Paris with long-range guns. The fact that more than it is too long since I confessed my sins,” moniously ejected the penitent and sorrows and undergo siifTering, in spirit basilica
in Naples tlve Church of Our
replied Mr. Vanier.
thrust in Mr. A’ anier, “the holy father He points out to them the wounds on
half a hundred persons were killed while in church at\ Paris on
‘You are an old man, Mr. Vanier, and said that Mr. A’ anier was to he the first.” His sacred persqn. He would seem to Lady of Mt. Carmel, where a nfiraculous
Good Friday was enough to wring an acknowledgment even from haven’t long to live,” continued the mis Tlie following morning three generations encourage them thereby, and make them icon of the Blessed A'irgin is- honored,
which was brought there by some her
the Kaiser’s government that such a horror had not been in sionary. “If you die in your sins the of the A’ anier family filled the commun realize that all these hardships and mis mits of «Mt. Carmel fleeing from the
devil will drag your soul into hell ion rail from end to end, and the old fortunes will help to - bring them to
Turks, in the twelfth century. A cen
tended. The Catholic moralists’ idea about Avar does not con quicker than I fell in the mud a few couple were the first to receive.
heaven and add to theil glory therein.
tury later, Queen Margaret of Bavaria
done the killing of innocent civilians, except in cases Avhere it
We never should feel that our Savior made great liberalities to the Carmelite
is impossible to aA’oid this. That is AA’hy the Pope ]>rotests
one for each of the zones into which the stands aloof from us, or sits on a dis Fathers, for the new church building
tant throne far beyond our reach. It is which she had erected as a memorial
archdiocese was divided.
against air raids on unprotected cities. Excejd in the case of
Tlie archdiocese was organized on tlie true that heaven is His home; but, as to her son, the murdered King Coiiradine,
air raids, he has never had to i)rotest against the Allies and,
card system, tlie last word in material long as the earth lasts and man inhabits of the house of Holicnstaufer.
efficiency, wliich translated the .spiritual it, Christ will be with him in sfiirit. He
thank God, he has yet fotind nothing immoral in the American
We must also.mention two other let
and patriotic inspiration into splendid a will love, guide, encourage, and help him ters sent to the hierarchies of Hungary
method of Avarfare.
and patriotic inspiration into a splendid in his journey thru life. There could be and Bavaria, in which the Holy Father
Benedict X V is too astute a statesman to be found napping
Tlie Imsiness world, explored by suc no other master give us such pleasant bitterly complains of the way his propo
cessful liusiness men, did its part well, orders; no friend who would love us sitions of peace, which were a token of
Avhen anyone endeavors to bolster up a political cause by means
it contrilnitod half as much as the par- more dearly; no benefactor who would his charity, were received with unworthy
o f the great prestige of the Vatican. He cleverly foiled a German
islies, and the parislies contributed a half bestow favors upon us so generously. suspicion and turned against him, and
Three
Million
Raised
in
Par
iiiillioii nidie tliaii tlie total that was All that our Lord requires in return for that by the plotting of the moat hyjioattempt this week to have him practically recognize Alsace-Lor
asked.
^
this is that we battle against sin, con critical sects the people are being es
raine as German territory in an official movement for the ex
ishes Alone Thru
it was a great work for the Church in quer our passions, flee the powers of tranged from the clergy, so that the Pope
change of prisoners.
Xcw York arid closed on a high key of darkness, and openly profess our belief could truly say with the apostle: “ We
Campaign.
gratification and satisfaction.
in Christ and His teachings—for the are reviled and we bless; we are perse
Kindly notice that the Pope is still the only head of any
good of our own souls, as well as a force cuted, and we suffer it; we are blas
church to use his office in an attempt to get justice even in Avar.
The all but final figures on the New CONFIRMATION EXPLAINED against the infidel and the atheist.
phemed, and we entreat.”
A'ork Catholic War Fund campaign sluiw
Tnily we can feel that Christ is
S.
Acts of the Sacred Congregation—The
CEREMONIES USED
that Cardinal Farley’s appeal for $2,500,pleased today with His Church, for she Oonsistorial Congregation issues an ex
t
t
t
000 evoked a rcs|)oiise of $4,500,000. This
ARE DESCRIBED.
^ alone professes the proper belief in Him, planation of the decree about dances, in
splendid achievement was accounted for
teaches His pure doctrine, and invites answer to the query of a bishop of the
RELIGIOUS FIGU RES FOR UNITED STATES.
by the concurrence of several factors,
all to an imitation of His holy life. United States, “whether dancing may be
(Continued from Page 1.)
The religious statistics gathered annually by Dr.. Carroll, a iiieiition of wliicli may be useful.
There is no other institution that is do allowable and not be under the ban of
To begin witli, tlie Cliurcli put fortli AYyoniing, for instance, gave confirma ing this in the proper way .and to (he
Methodist, give interesting information about the trend of
the decree, if it takes place during the
its whole effort. The cardinal arcli- tion regularly to children right after fullest extent. A belief in Olirist outside
day or only in the first hours of the
thought in America. Tlie most notable thing about them is the bishop
not merely gave the initial in baptism.
the Catholic Church contains very little night, or were of short duration, or also
proof they offer of our national ability to disagree. The Cath spiration, Imt kept closely in touch with
In confirming, the bishop lays his hand
that is divine and obligates nothing in where it would take place without any
olics seem to be the only large church not split up into a number the work. Three iiiillioiis were raised in on the head of the person and, while conformity with His wishes. Institu banquets or in the form of picnics.” The
the parislies; wlicre there was tlie most anointing the forehead with chrism in tions rise and endeavor to reform and
answer is: “ Such dancing is affected by
o f bodies. The Baptists, with 6,442,393 members, are divided effective co-operation between pastors the form of a cross, says: “ I sign thee
(juidc the world. From a material stand the decree: and hence all clerics are pro
with
the
sign
of
the
cross,
and
confirm
and
people.
Altiio
the
appeal
was
framed
into fifteen churches. The Methodists, Avith 7,782,018 members,
point, their work has certain r u c c c s r p s ; hibited from promoling or favoring them
very siiecial regard for tlie work of thee with the chrism of salvation, in the but they fail to train humanity for bet
have sixteen bodies. The Lutherans, Avith not quite tAvo and a with
under the above circumstances, and
tlie Knights of Columbus in camps and name of the Father, and of the Son, and
things, or to inject into it the pure should they be started by others, they
half million, have eighteen bodie.s. The Catholics are ])ut doA\n over-seas, but without losing sight of of the Holy Ghost Amen.” The chrism ter
doctrine of the Savior. Since all this is are forbidden to be present.” On No
as having thres^ bodies, but the other tAvo besides ourselves the many other forms of Catholic war is made of oil of olives and balsam, and so. it must be a source of joy to our vember 30, last, the Holy Father ap
activities, members of the Knights of is consecrated by the bishop on Holy Izird to see that—notwithstanding con
proved «the decision and ordered it pub
are the Polish Independent Catholics and the American Old Columbus, like members of all other so Thursday. The anointing with oil sign!
tradiction and even violence—His Church
for the guidance of all concerned.
Catholics. Neither of these churches is strong. It Avill be real cieties, and like people who are of no ties that the person confirmed is in continues to teach His doctrine to the lished
(December 10, 1917.)
society,
simply
placed
tlieir
services
at
wardly
strengthened
for
the
struggle
he
news to many to learn that there is a schism knoAvn as the Amer the disposal of the pastor. The whole
world and to place Him before man as
The same congregation announces the
will have to undergo; the anointing with the one great Afodel.
appointment of Rev. William Codd, par
ican Old Catholics.
ehurcli liody, pastors, men, women and balsam signifies that he receives the
Men are endeavoring as much as pos iah priest of Blackwater, as bisliop of
The total number of church members is given as 39,941,811 cliildren worked as one, on a simple plan, grace to be kept free from the foulness sible to e.soape all the ills and inconven Fern, Ireland.
with tlie parish as tlie unit, with every rrf sin and to spread the fragrance of
This is a decrease over last year. The figure is i)itiable in com individual counted upon in the plan and virtue by a pious life; the imposition iences of life. This is natural; at the
The Sacred Congregation of Rites pub
same time, when misfortunes' do come, lishes the following decree: The feast
parison Avith the total i)opulation. More than 50 per cent of the eoiiiiting in the returns.
of hands, when the bishop makes the they should have that feeling of resifmaof St. Joseph, spouse of the Blessed
Knowledge of wliat precisely the sign of the cross on the forehead, shows
.<kmerican people never AvOrship God in public.
S.
tion, offer them to the Ixird, and make Vir(jin, March 19, which is already a
money was wanted for had become prac that the person confirmed receives the
use of them as a means to help sanctify holyday of obli(jation, according to Canon
tically universal. Alore tlian tliat, knowl dignity of a soldier of Christ and be
tlieir souls and satisfy for their sins. 1267, No. 1, of the New Code, is raised
edge of actual results obtained by tlie comes, in a special manner, the property
FAN ATICISM N EVER STOPS TO REASON.
However, as a rifie, this is not the case. to the rite of the first class. Likewise,
earlier expenditures was also very gen of the Holy Ghost; the sign of the cross
Men lament, waily. (jrieve and become the feast of St. Aficliael, tlie archangel,
Secretary of the NaA\y Daniels, folloAving the example of eral.
made on the forehead by the bishop despondent when their burdens are
with whom all the choirs of the angels
Tlie campaign came at a crisis of pat teaches the person confirmed that he
Food Administrator Hoover, in his general order.s, exj)ressly
heavy, sorrows press down upon them are honored on that day, September 29,
riotic fervor, iiidiieed by tlie participa should never be ashamed of his crucified
and their sufferings disable them. How is also made a feast of the first class.
“ disclaims any restriction to the ])rocuring or use of Avine for tion of American soldiers in operations
Savior, but should acknowledge Him
they seem to realize that this world (December 12. 1917.)
Rsicramental purposes,’’— a valuable })recedent, should the Okla in the field. Names of men from the openly and manfully; the slight blow little
is a vale of tears, and that heaven alone
Causes of New Saints.—In November,
p
irishes
were
appearing
in
the
casualty
given
on
the
check
by
the
bishop
reminds
homa case be taken to the LT. S. Supreme Court.
lists and solicitude for all who had gone the person confirmed that he is a soldier is the place where suffering and sorrow 1917, took place the disiiission, by the
will
be
no
more!
AA'h.v
will
they
not
But noAV comes, from Albany to Baltimore, a Methodist pro was deepened. The patriotic impulse of Christ and will have to suffer much
Con<jregatiori^ of Rites, of the miracles
thenjuibmit willingly, with God’s help,
hibition Avorker, Avho textually dcllAcrs himself as folloAA's: “ We not merely fostered the s|)irit of sacri for .Tesus’ saki^; the blow is accompanied to the ills of life, and offer them up as presented for ^he canonization of the
Blessed Gabriel”of the Sorrowful Vir(jin,
fice amongst Catholics, but brought to
must have probition in order to end this Catholic Church busi their,side members of other religions by the words “ Peace be with thee,” as a an aid on t h ’ir way to the land of prom- of the Passionist order. In December, a
reminder that we can obtain^rue peace 1.SC? If the.v meditated sufficiently up
similar discussion took place for the can
ness.......... The streets of Baltimore are going to run Avith blood who wished to he associated with the only by patient suffering. Before giving
on the life of Christ and tried to imifafe
the sacrament, the bishop extends his it in their own lives, their attitude would onization of the Blessed Mar(mret Mary,
within a j'oar, and it is going to be over the question of thjs mass great effort put forth.
of the Visitation order. At other meetOrganization in the parishes brought
business. V liy, they are having mass in the Y. M. C. A. huts___ the jjarisliioners into contact with each hands and invokes the Holy Ghost to be very different and their resignation in(j8 was discussed the question of noncome down on those to be confirmed. to suffering most edifying.
I intend to find out, and Ave are going to keej) the Avine from going other under the most pleasant auspices, After confirmation, he (jives his blessing Even in the midst of our suffering and cult of the Servant of God Bernard Fran
cis de Hogns. of the Society of Jesus;
very gratifying departure from the to ^he persona confirmed. The Church
to those huts, if Ave cannot stop this Popish business in any other anormal
sorrows, there is a sweetness when we
in metropolitan life. The extra
that each one confirmed should offer them to Christ, for then we do not of the Venerable Madeleine de Ban(jy,
Avay.......... This mass goes to the dogs Avlien the National Prohibi ten cents on the collection plate as an requires
foundress of the Faithful Companions of
have a sponsor.*who during epnfirmaalone, abandoned, forgotten. He Jesus, and of the Servants of God John
tion amendment is Avritten into the Con.stitiition........ W e Avill expression of Catholic interest in good tion lays his right hand on the right suffer
hovers
near
and
points
to
His
sacred
works definitely passed out of'existence. shoulder of tho jierson confirmed. As a
de Brebeuf and companions, of the So
soon be able to .stoj) the shipment or ])ossession of Avine at the People gave "until it hurt.”
wounds; He seems to say to us: “It was
preparation for confirmation, we should only thru suffering that I reached the ciety of Jesus, Canadian martyrs.
The newspapers, whose readers in
(To be concluded next week.)
front, or in or near the army and mvA-y........ We are here to stay
cleanse the sonl by a (jood confession and home of My Father and so it will be with
a million or more Catholics, were
pniv for the gifts of the Holy rthost.
until we j)ut an end to ])op(‘ry and to the Catholic schools, and cluded
you.”
Have
courage.
Tho
the
road
is
generous in their response to the dmiand
So clear is the Biblical proof of con difficult, it is not unbearable; and when ture, a balm for its wounds, and a
when Ave get rid of this ma.ss business, Ave liaA’c finished our for publicity. The workers were not firmation
that nearly all the Christian you will have suffered your share, a kind strength for its weakness. He has lifted
obligtsl
to
lose
time
in
explanations.
work.”
denominations acknowledge it. altho Pro Father will call you to Himself and the scales from our eyes, and by faith
, Those who were able gave largely, and
Some Methodists are in an uj)roar because Catholics folloAV tlieir doing so encouraged those who testants do not re(jai^ it as a sacrament. make you eternally happy in His king afforded us a vision of a future happpy
In .Acts viii; 14, 17, we read that two
home. He has not told us to go forth in
the examjde of Christ and use Avine in the celebration of mass. could give little to give all they could; of the apostles were sent to Samaria dom.
There would be no .satisfactory solu to the battle of life, unaided and un
per contra, the generosity of the multi
Great/zeal! The country is rotting at its roots from divorce and
to eonfirm those whom Philip the deacon tion to the ills of life, did we not have armed; but He has bid us to enter it
tude had its inspiration for those who
had baptized.
birth-control and other moral filthiness of like nature, and the had great wealth at their disposal.
faith in Christ and the knowledge the strengthened by His might, by His gra*.
Church affords us of His .suffering and He has not sent us on our journey with
The good will of the noii-Catholica was
Methodist agent is silent— “ straining out a gnat and sAvalloAVOfficial Announcement.
of the tnith rc(jarding sin and its pun the possibility of wandering aimlessly
manifested in extraordinary pneasure.
The appointment of Bishop O’ Reilly ishment. It is a terrible fact that the about, but He has clearly pointed out the
ing a camel.”
L.
They gave and tliev worked, and what
few reproaches agaiitat anti-Catholic hi of Baker City, Ore., as bishop of Lincoln, first man and woman disgraced the na way and has told us that if we wander,
*
*
*
gotry were uttered were spoken by non Neb., has been officially announced at ture that God (jave them and. as a con it is because of our own fault. Serve
The Catholic Church in A'arious parts of America is organ Catholics, especially by non-Ckitliolic Rome.
sequence, spoiled that nature for all of Him we wilL for we know it is our duty;
us; but, on the other hand, it is a glor and we realize that in return for this
izing again to get straight behind the Liberty Loan. Uncle Sam clergy and smrial workers.
Great New Motion Picture.
ious and (jreat tnith that Christ, the service. His love will bring us consola
ciin be assured of .solid support from the greatest of all Amer Good will was not everything. Organi Cardinal Bourne was present, together new Adam, fully satisfied for this fall tion in life and eternal happiness here
zation counted for much. The plan oper
ican churches.
S.
ated contemplated that all should be with the Protestant bishop of Izmdon and merited for us the means of keeping after.
askeil. AVlien this was realized, and it and Rev. R. .1. Campbell, by special invi from sin! Truly God did not leave na
Risks Life to Save Host.
was felt that there were to be no non tation last week at five first display of ture in a helpless condition, nor man who
The big drive of the Kaiser’s forces has resulted in nothing participants, there was none to hang a new moving-picture film of the life of bears it, without a hope. Thni the clouds At the risk of his life, Ms(jr. J. H.
our
blessed
Lord,
“
C
’hristus.”
of misery, we can see— tho faintl.v—the Strzelccki. rector of St. Stanislaus’
but the acquisition of some rather unimj)ortant land and the back. Successful organization was made
bright sun of liappiness; and we know church. 105 Seventh street. New York,
certain by the detachment from other
slaughter of thousand of troo{)s. The forces of liberty seem to duties of a corps of priests who kept
that with a good life, these clouds will rescued the Sacred Host and sacred ves
Dutch (hirdinal Honored.
be playing the famous old Engli.sh game of letting the enemy the machine working continuously and
The Holy Father has appointed Car be dissipated and we shall stand in the sels, when fire threatened to destroy his
wear himself out. The Avar will undoubtedly be a long one, but efficiently. The five thousand team cap dinal A'an Rossiim. who was the first presence of this sun, be-brightened by church. He fought his way thru dense
tains and fifty thousand workers were Dutch member of the ."'acred Colle(je, its rays, and enjoy the glory of its light smoke and threatening flames to the tab
final defeat for the Teutonic forces is practically inevitable. S.
welt officered by fifty priests in charge prefect of the Congregation of the Prop
ThankfuL indeed, should we as Chris ernacle, and after securing the ciboriura
of zones and districts. They in turn aganda. succeeding the late Cardinal tians be to our divine Savior! He has had (jreat difficulty in getting back to
Additional Editorial on Page 6.
were greatly helped by trained workers. Scrafini.
offered us a cure for the ills of our na the rectory.
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D EX^'ER CATHOLIC R E G IS T E R

Thursday, A]>ril 4, 1918.

JESUIT PARISH IS
TO HAVE MISSION
(Saorod Heart Parish.)
On i^aster Sunday it was announcctl
that a two weeks’ mission will be
preached soon at Sacred Heart church by
, two missionaries of the Missouri prov
ince. It is now ten years since there has
been a mission in this parish.
Next Sunday will be (.'ommunion day
for the Young Men's sodality and tla>
smaller children. In the afternoon, meet
ing for the Married Ladies’ sodality in
lioyola chapel at 3 p. m., and for the
Altar’ society at 4.
Friday, March 5, first Friday, the usual
Sacred Heart devotions, morning and
evening.

A

FIRST COMMUNION AND
CONFIRMATION SUNDAY
(St. Patrick’s Pariah Notes—T. J.
Moran.)
First holy Communion will mark the
services at 7 :.30 mass next Sunday. In
the afternoon at 3 o’clock the sacrament
of confirmation will be administered to
a large elasa by Kight Kev. bishop J.
Henry Tihen.
Mrs. J. P. Nevans, who underwent an
operation at St. .Joseph’s hospital last
week, is rapidly recovering.
Daniel Murphy enlisted in the marines
last week.
Martin Finnerty has also decided to
fill an army uniform.
Mr. Cieorge Doak, recently injured se
verely in an auto accident, is improving
nicely and will soon leave the hospital.

NATIONAL LEADER TALKS
TO ST. JOSEPH NURSES
Miss Eldridge, secretary of the Na
tional Ixjague of Nurses, addressed the
nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital on Tues
day evening. The nurses from the Chil
dren’s and the Park Avenue hospitals
were present. The talk was highly pa
triotic. Miss Eldridge declared that vic
tory in the war depends on tlie work of
women.
The Easter music at the high mass at
St. Joseph’s hospital was very beautiful.
The choir was accompanied by an or
chestra.
'

^ Hat
for Every Head
Being Denver agents for Knox
New York Hats, naturallyanen
of stability, men of judgment,
men who desire to combine
style with quality, trade at the
Powers-Behen Company store,
the store selling men’s wear
only.

CABLE ANNOUNCES SAFE
ARRIVAL "OVER THERE"

RED CROSS BENEFIT.

(,‘?t. Dominic’s Parish.)
St. Dominic’s Red Cross club wilh meet
Saturday evening at the home of Miss
Margaret Killorin.
Mr. and Mrs. Stock received a cable
gram last Thursday from their son, Mr.
,Josef Stock, stating he had arrived in
France.
Mr. Martin McCarthy, who has l>een
vi.siting his mother, of 3318 West Hay
ward place, has ndurned to Salt laike
City.
The .\ltar and Rosary society at its
regular meeting decided to give another
“ Penny Social” some time in May. These
socials have always been the greatest
success.
Frederick Robert ^’an Valkenberg, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Van Valken
berg of Elliot street, was baptized last
Sunday by Rev. Father iJoyle.
Leo Halter, after a short visit here,
has returned to Camp Dodge. Iowa.
The Holy Name society will hold its
regular monthly meeting next Monday
evening. April 8.
MISS ESTHER McVEIGH,
Miss Mary Waller underwent an op
eration last week at St. Joseph’s hos One of the patriotic workers for the Red
Cross ball.
pital.
The T. D. C. club met Thursday after
A great succes.s is anticipated for the
noon with Miss' Margaret Friend.
Red Cross hall to he given hy young ladieo-of St. Patrick’s parish next Thurs
day evening. April 11. The entire pro
SODALITY TO PLAN
from this dance will find their way
FOR MAY PROCESSION ceeds
into the treasury of the Red Cross so
ciety. With patriotic impul.se, every one
(St. Francis de Sales’.)
should patronize this nohle enterprise
The Young ladies’ sodrflity will receive and feel in duty hound to make it as sucholy Communion .Sunday morning at the cessfid as possible.
7 o’clock mass. All members are urged
Tickets are' on sale at the Knightto be i)resent. The meeting of the so Cumphell Music Co., or mriy he procured
dality will be held in the school hall from any of the young ladies of the par
Monday evening. This meeting will be ish. Morrison’s orchestra will render
a business meeting, and inasmnch as the its ever popular music for the occasiiHi.
girls will have to begin arrangements
for the annual May procession it is
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
hoped all will make a special effort to be
IN SACRED HEART PARISH
present at the meeting. At the conclu
sion of the business, the director. Father
(Sacred Heart Church.)
Kelly, will give the .sodality an address
The full services of the Church were
on “ The Catholic Girl in the Business
World.” This certainly will be instruct carried out, Thursday, Friday and Sat
ive to every girl in the sodality and urday, with the assistance of Fathers
surely worth hearing. New members are Minot and Doyle from Sacred Heart col
lege. The services on Friday evening,
invited.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Atcr, the “ Seven I.,ast Words” or the “ Three
363 South Penn street, was baptized last Hours,’’ were most impressive. The
Sunday by Rev. J. .1. Donnelly. Cecelia church was crowded by 7 o’clock and all
Fitzgerald and Thomas J. Maloney were stayed until the last sermon was over
the sponsors. The baby was named and the kissing of the relic of the true
cross had taken place.
Thomas .Joseph.
The seven sermons were delivered by
The Easter music rendered entirely by
our own choir members was very fine. the pastor. The music on this occasion
Owing to so many requests. Mrs. Halter WHS very inspiring. The ehoral society
has (lecidtKl to repeat the same musical of the school artistically rendered the
program next Sunday. The sennons at English parts and a double quartet from
the last two masses were given by Fa Sacred Heart college, under the leader
ther Donnelly. The Easter offering was ship of Prof A. Dimichino. S..T.. gave a
gorsl and there were many Communions. very impressive rendition of the several
Mrs. Henry C. Webster, mother of Latin antiphons and hymns. This latter
Mrs. M. E. Maloney, who has been in was a pleasing innovation which greatly
California for the past six months, has enhanced the beauty of, the “ Three
ret\irned. Mrs. AVebstcr is chief ranger Hours” devotion.
Sunday morning. Father I^onergan
of St. Francis dc Sales’ Court, W. C. 0.
F. Her many friends will be pleased to preached at all the masses at Sacred
know that she is very much improved Heart church. Father McDonnell deliv
ered the Easter sermon at LLyola ehapel
in health.
Mr. Richard Hynes’ two beautiful ten on Ogden street.
I>ast Sunday the pastors made the an
or solos were greatly admired at the 7
o’clock mass Easter moniing. g e also nouncement that a mission is to be given
in the pari.sh, beginning May 1’2 and end
sang at the last mass.
A birthday 8uq)rise party was given ing May '26. The mission will be con
on Miss Anabelle Freeman, 56 South ducted by Fathers Leary and Sifke, two
Grant street, last Monday lught. About celebrated .Tesuit missionaries from Chi
twenty friends were present. A novel cago. A visitation of the pariah is now
feature was a beautiful large “ war eake” being made and nothing is being left un
made by Mrs. Walter Albcrt.son for the done to bring back the slackers and the
strays. (See first column.)
occasion and greatly enjoyed by all.
The funerallof Mr. William Berkery
was held Wednesday morning. Father PRIESTS ADDRESS NURSES
Donnelly delivered a sermon and sang
AT MERCY HOSPITAL
the high mass. Mr. David Wolter sang
a very touching solo.
Father Edward Clarke of J.ittleton on
Our church presented a beautiful sight
Easter morning. The altars were one Tuesday gave a lecture before the nurses
mass of the choicest flowers. The ladies at Mercy hospital ou “ Woinanhoo<l.” On
of the Altar society deserve great praise Good Friday, Father E. J. Mannix spoke
for the har((lsome way the sanctuary was to them on “.Jesus Christ as the Man of
decorated, not only with flowers, but SulTering.” His conclusion was: “ How
with beautiful handmade altar clothes can anyone dare to commit sin after con
templating that Man of Suffering?"
and laces.
The music for the high mass on Easter
morning was beautifully rendered by the
M. J. O’FALLON HONORED
sisters.

BY HIS EMPLOYES

Borsalino
Those world-faihed Italian
soft hats, are shown here in
all the leading colors, in all
the leading shapes and di
mensions.

The Walton
Less costly, but none the
less stylish, a soft hat in all
shades—a
splendid
value...............

$3.50

M. .J. O’Fallon returne<l a few days
ago from a trip to California and the
employes’ association of the M. ,J. O'B’alhin Supply company gave a reoeption to
him and Mrs. O’Fallon at the establish
ment of the firm on Tuesday evening.
Vaudeville, dancing and cards made up
the evening’s program. The spirit that
animated the affair was a great tribute
to Mr. O’Fallon.

S eip el

P o w e rs^ h o t^
i6th St. at Ca l if o r n ia

DENVER.

JEWELER

OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAR
Latest Equipment
a n d Convenlencee
used In examining
of Eyes. 20 years'
practical experience.
Q 1 a s s e s fitted, re
paired and adjusted.
Oculists'
prescrlp1 10 n s accurately
filled. Prices right.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry,
etc. Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Champa 387.
1744 Welton wt.

PROMINENT GIRLS TAKE
MERCY NURSING COURSE
Tlie nurses’ aid course offered at Mercy
hospital as a contribution by the sisters
to the cause of patriotism is still prov
ing very popular anil some jirominent
young ladies are enrolling. Among those
now studying are Mis.ses Ruth and Hen
rietta Hover, daughters of W. A. Hover,
the wholesale druggist, while a daughter
of fiodfrey Scliirmcr of the Americau
Bank and Trust company has made in
quiries about taking up the work.

HELEN W ALSH

.

O p to m e tr is t a n d O p tic ia n
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
i Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

1527 Cleveland Place
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Main 1368

NEW BOOK JV ST PUBLISHED
•
I'ltjf Iln m p h rc!/

^‘ Why God Loves

J . D e s m o n d , L L .D .

Fore-

Iword by .Tosppli I. C. Clarkp; prosident-gen'oi’al of the American-Irish Historical So-

The Irish”
Bound in Cloth, jn’ice fl.2 5, po.stpaid $1.35.

^jOiety.
I

Highly praised by the New York Daily

\

Papers.

A Large Stock of Best Catholic Books on Hand

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Colo.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
Robert Bums, of St. I.,eo’3 pariah, who
has been doing government work in
Washington for some months, has ob
tained eight new mcmliers for tlie
Knights of.C’olumbns there. His Jirotlier,
.Sergeant lAwrence Bums, has been doing
the same kind of work for the order
since entering the service.
The regular nionthlv meeting of the
Tahcmacle society will he held at the
home of Mrs. E. P. McGovern, 1535 Penn,
The Aristocrat of English Chinas.
on hYiday, April 5.
'
George Peavey will appear as Shgwn
Early in “.Spreading the News,” by Lady
Gregory. This is on.e of two commies to
be presentc-d hYiday afternoon by the
.Senior and Junior Literary societies of
the North Side high school, in the school
auditorium.
The C’athedral high school is preparing
a dchatc on the question. Resolved,^hat
the policy of open immigration as practieeil liy our nation has lieen a mistake
and a menace.
Final rejiorts of the card party to be
given this afternoon hy the Cathedral
The vensatility of the Royal Woi’cester staff of
Altar and Rosary society indicate that
ai’tists
is truly wondei’ful. Even the decorations of
it will he a great financial success.
The Rev. William Higgins, who was
moderate price ])os.sos.s that indescribable Royal W or
riH'cntly operated on at St. Joseph’s hos
cester toucli which ,s(‘ts them apart from the common
pital for appendicitis, was forced to un
place. Everj’ type of ornamentation, whether soft in
dergo another operatidn this week for
the removal of his tonsils. Tonailitis set
tone or strikingly colorful, is so adi’oitly produced
in while he was recovering from the
that
it holds a charm quite irresistible.
alidominal ordeal.
The students of
niom as’ seminary
reported for study ilnst evening after
In additiim to that soft velvet like white body
their Easter vacation*.
Royal Worcester comes in a “ Wall Body” which
The Rt. Rev. Bishop ,T. Henry Tihen
is not an ivory glaze or merely an ivory tint,
gave the benediction at the great patri
but is bn ivory body thru and thru and gives a '
otic meeting in the Auditorium last Sat
wealth of richness to gold acid etchings attain
urday evening.
able on no other surface because the process is
The Rev. JJavid T. O’Dwyer will speakstill a Royal Worcester secret after 167 years.
before Ihe Denver Knights of Columbus
at their next meeting on his experiences
in his recent travels with the United
W e Are the Sole Distributor o f
States mediation board.
Mrs. Halter attended the music teach
ers’ meeting at Knight-Campbell’s last
Monday, "nie object was to organize a
society for philharmonic, social and mu
sical co-operation and good fellowship
among the teachers. Officers and a board
of directors were noniinateil. All the
leading professional music teachers of
the city were present.
in Denver.
Thi* junior class of .Sacred Heart high
school entertained Miss May Richert at
her home, '2(134 Federal boulevard, on the
W e carry in stock Service Plates at $500.00,
evening of April 2. Tlie ‘ evening was
$250.00, $200.00, $175.00, $150.00, $100.00,
spent in games and dances. Those who
were present were as follows: Misses
$75.00, $50.00, $35.00 a dozen.
May Richert, Helen McVeigh, Marie
Newman. I^anra Kinsley. Mary Powers.
Francos Barkhausen, Jolianna Brinkhaus,
We also carry in stock Salad Plates, Broad and
Alice, J’ owcrs; Messrs. Earl Hanrahan,
Butter
Plates, Tea (hij)s and Saucers, After Dinner
Artie Tx? Van, Albert Kaplan, Carl
Woertinann, James l^avan. Harold K iley,;
Coffee Cups and Saucers to match the service jilatcs
Edmund O’liOnghlin. Herman Brinkhaus, '
in encrusted gold decoration.s, coin gold acid etchings
Palmer Vanliille, Sam Alexander.
j
and colored enamels.
The regular monthly, meeting of St.
Philomena's Altar and Rosary society i
will be held Tne.silay. April !). at the \
Our Stock of English Chinas also includes the famous
home of Mrs. N. C. Beck, 1604 ^filwaukee j
street. Tlie meeting is called for 2 p. m.
Royal Doulton, Coalport and
Denver council, l<nights of Columbus,;
will give a dance and card party for its
Shelly English Makes
memliera and their ladies on April 30,
the fifth Tuesday of the month.
i
The Assortment Is
Mr. ami Mrs. Morris Dolan entertaineil j
a coterie of prominent Catholics at an I
Most Extensive.
Ea.ster dinner at their home on Sunday
evening.
There were over 2,000 Communions in
the Catheilral on Easter morning. From
all over the city comes word of great
mimbcra of Easter Communions.
St. Anthony’s Braiieh. No. 300, L. C.
B. A., will hold its annual election of
nffieera at the regular meeting Tuesday
evening, .-\pril 9. and a large attendance
is urgently re(|iieated.
MTRE N.YILS—Miscctlaiiemis nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Tj. Cotter of 1221
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
I’earl street are rejoicing over the ar
MTRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale Wire, plain galvan
rival of an eight-jHiuiul son. .Tames B.
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
Mrs. Cotter was formerly Miss Irene
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
McDowell.
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar ami
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
Rosary society will meet at the home of
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
Mrs. Frank Kirehhof. 1260 Franklin, on
stave pipe.
Friday. April 1'2, at 2:.30 p. m. A choice
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
musical program will be given as fol
concrete staples, blind stajiles, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
lows: Miss 'Esther Gnmacr will play
staples, tub staples, liamc staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
Sternberg’s ''Etude’* and Miss Lz)la
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
Tliompkin will sing solos. A large at
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
tendance is requestiKl in order to get
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
rejiorts on the card jiarty. Tlie ladies
IRON—Spiegel. Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
will receive Coiiiiiiiinion at the 7:30 mass
STEEL RAH.S— Plain sjiliees and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
Siimlay.
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
The Rev. ^[. F. Callanan. P.R., of
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
.Ynniiiiciation church, is on the sick list
concrete.
this week.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
The Easter music progam will be reand cattle.
peateil next Sunday at St. Elizabeth’s
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
ehnreh.
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
Miss Miriam Savage was the guest of
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
honor at a prenuptial reception given by
STEAM AND DOMESTIC CO.:W, COKE.
Mrs. Frank Wadleigh yesterday.
A liaby girl was born last Satnrdav to
GENERAL O F F IC E S: BOSTON BLD G., DENVER, COLO.
Mr. and M rs. Roliert Stockton of Salina.
Kan., both former Denverites.
Mrs.
Stockton was formerly Jliss Eugenia
Cummings.
Mrs. and Mrs. William CYonin of 827
Sherman became the parents of a baby by the Great Western Sugar eonijiany to than anybody else, for the simple reason
girl at Mercy hospital on Easter morn one of its factories, hence will not make that more of them go to church than
any other class. The clocks were pushed
ing. >Ir. and Mrs. Frederick Ijiyden of Denver his home for a time.
Dr. William Harvey is ill at Mercy forward one hour in the daylight-saving
2618 East Eleventh became the parents
plan. Nut all churches used the new
hospital.
of a boy at the hospital on April 2.
The change in time last Sunday morn schedule and some amusing mix-ups oc
Thomas A. Freneli. lecturer of the K.
of C., is to be sent some time this month ing probably affected Catholics more curred.

ROYAL WORCESTER
This Famous
English China W as
EAtablisheiJ in England
in 1 7 5 0

Royal Worcester
English China

I

THE COLORADO FUEL &IRON COMPANY

Thursday, April 4, 1918.
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EDITORIAL REVIEW
(Continued from Page 4.)

BIR D S IN THE BUSH.

Preferred Parish Trading List
The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

ments, yet who asked for the path of
perfection: “ If thou wilt be perfect, go
sell what tho\i hast, and give to the poor,
anil thou shalt have treasure in heaven:
and come follow Me” (Matt, xix, 26).
,\s the Gospel tells us, when the young
man heard these things, “ lie went away
sad: for he had great possessions.” He
has been dead now almost 2,000 years.
Rather, his body and his soul have been
separated that long. The soul is still alive. Phone Uain 1018.
COTTON PHARMACY
0. ERB & CO.
He enjoyiHi his great earthly possessions
E s tim a te s c h e e r f u l l y ’ fu r n is h e d
M ODEL
only a few years, but the things that he
The Five Points Fuel, Feed & Express Co.
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
could have gained in the other world by GROCERY & M ARK ET CO.
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
M O T O R E X P R E S S TO A L L
giving them up are not his now and
P A R T S OF C IT Y
STAPLE
AND
FANCY
GROCERIES
W
E
D
E
L
I
V
E
R
F
R
E
E
.
never will be his. A bird in the hand
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay, Grain. Poultry
PLUMBING
may be worth two in the hush on earth;
Supplies, -Egg Producing Mash.
3000 Champa Btrevt
but it is better to wait for the bird in
We
guarantee
full
weight.
248
South Broadway.
2902
Irrin
g
St.
Phone
Gallup
2067.
Saplro, Manager.
DENVER. COLO.
the bush when it comes to dealing with
Phone Main 5835,
3700 Welton. Phone Sonth 163. BeA Phone, Bo. 16M,
eternal things. The earthly bird in the
in all its tranoheA
hand soon flies away, but the bird in the MODERN “JOAN OF ARC”
The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co. Decorating
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
bush remains forever.
S.
staple and Fancy Groceries.
STICKS TO HER STORY
Corn Fed Meata
H. A. HOLMBERQ
Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Early last March France was stirred
Take your next prescription to
WALL PAPER AND PAINTI
WHAT IS A LIVING W AGE?
by the reported appearance of another
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery.
Becanse of the economic questions that and to give him that degree of content- Joan of Arc in the person of a young
252 S O U T H B R O A D W A Y
Cathedral Branch
( 320.
are certain to follow the world war, it iqent that is esseintial to a healthy out peasant girl named Claire Perchaud, who
Phones York ( 8489. 28th & Downing Sts. Phone South 482.
Denver.
behooves Catholic laics to •liecome as look on life.
claimed that it had been revealed to her Temple Drug Stores Company
“ As regards the future,' the worker in visions that she was ordained to put
familiar as possible with the plans of
De TURCK BROTHERS
(3olfax and Logan.
great Catholic leaders for a solution of requires a certain minimum amount of herself at the head of the French array
the social problem. The Catholic ideas security against sickness, accident and (as it ■was then popularly said) and drive
Phones—Champa 808 and 809.
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
are guaranteed not to overturn but to old age. Finally, all these goods should out the German invader.
improve our present civilization. Social be available to the worker, not as a
Tho interest increased enormously
Ninth Avenue Branch
Leaders In Quality and Low PrlcM.
ism and other ’isms are guaranteed to single man, but as the head of a family; when the Catholic Church of France,
701 South Logan St.
destroy it, as has been proved by Russia for marriage is among the essential needs with what seemed obvious belief in the Temple Drag Stores Company
and those several parts of Mexico where of the great majority.”
genuineness of Claire Perchaud, took
THE SCHAEFER GROCERY GO
Phone South 764, Denver, Cola
Ninth and Corona.
'Socialistc ideas have been tried out in
charge of her, put her in the house of
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
recent times. The Catholic Church in
Best Cornfed MeatA
some nuns of Paris, and, as was stated Earnestly solicits your valuable pationLUSK PHARMACY
sists on a living wage. She has a very
age. Prompt delivery service.
textually at the archbishopric, began to
Orders called for and promptly dellvsred
U.
S.
P.
O.
Station
17.
definite idea about what such a wage
make “ a profound inquiry into all the
813-816 Santa
DrlVA
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St
Phones—York 361, 362.
is, even tho she has not formally pro
circumstanoes of the visions of Claire
Shona South 115.
nounced a set amount tliat a worker
Ws give Service, Quality, Accuracy aad
Perchaud.”
W as it customary for the ancient Jews
Called for.
Prompt DsUvsry
Reasonable Prices
should get. The Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan,
Claire is described as a typical peasant THE DENVER CREAMERY CO. Orders Fish
and
Game
in
Season.
to
confess
only
some
of
the
sins
they
the noted economist of the Catholic
girl who helped about the farm work, as
committed or all of them, like Catholics
THE A. PETERSON
Phene 221 South Denver, Colo.
university, says:
,
did Joan at Domremy, with the same Bverirthlnc pertaining to the Creamery
llnA
“Altho the idea of a living wage goes do today?
GROCERY 00.
mystical refinement of face and form as
Confession
of
sins
among
the
Jews
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
back at least to the early Middle Ages,
the Maid of Orleans, and, like the Maid,
G R O C ER IES, M E A T S , F R U I T *
2145 COURT PLACE
it received its first systematic and au was done at the direct command of God known thruout the countryside for her
V
E
G
E
T
A
B
L
E
S
,
ETC.
i'ANCY & STAPLE GROOESHI
thoritative expression in the Encyclical and you will find an answer to your earnest piety. The Star tlius relates the
Phones: South 1792-1798.
le l. Main 1412.
734-736 SAVTA TB S S m Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Ke ats
of Pope ].eo XIII, ‘On the Condition of query in Numbers v: 5, 0, 7, 8: “ And story of the vision: •
Jjihor.’ Tliis was published in May, the lx)rd spoke to Moses, saying: Say
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
A few months before last March she
to the children of Israel: When a man
1801.
801 Sonth Bogan Btrsot.
or woman shall have committed any of returned from the fields one day, pale
“ In that document the f^e.at Pontiff all the sins that men are wont to com and exhausted, and confided to her jiar
Phone South 1696.
flatly rejected the prevailing doctrine mit, and by negligence shall have trans ents that slie had seen a vision of the
tliat wages fixed by free consent were gressed the commandments of the Ijord. Saci'cd Heart above her, in a blaze of
always fair and just. Tliis theory, he and offended, they shall confess their glory. At the same time mysterious
THOMPSON THEATER
Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740W
said, leaves out of account certain im sin, and restore the principal itself, and voices told her to be up and deliver
OOIPAZ A2n> ASAK8
France
from
the
German
invaders.
portant considerations. It ignores the the fifth part over and above, to him
CAMPBELL
BROS.
COAL CO.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
'The story spread, thruout the entire
fimdamental fact that the laborer is against whom they have sinned. But
Tard 1400 W. 33nd Ava
Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday
country.
Then
began
the
remarkable
Offlos
1401
W.
38th
Ava
morally bound to preserve his life, and if there is no one to receive it, they shall
H. P. McARTHUR
Special Matinees Announced in Program
that his only means of fulfiling this duty give it to the Lord, and it shall be the pilgrimage to the Perchaud farm. People
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
Only High-Class Photo Plays
is to be found in his wages. Therefore, priest’s, besides the ram that is offered came for miles, on foot, by wagon, by
and Poultry Supplies
Littleton, Colo.
concluded Pojie Leo, ‘a workman’s wages for expiation, to be an atoning sacrifice.” rail, to pray for France, to lay the photo
Our Theater 1s well ventilated and
Service and Quality our Motto
heated with fresh air.
graphs of fathers, husbands, brotlvers, or
ought to be sufficient to maintain him
Dry Goods, Hen’s and Ladies’
in reasonable and frugal comfort.’ This
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
Res. Telephone
Do modem Jews confess their sins children fighting for France at the foot Shop Telephone
proposition, he declared, is a ‘dictate of like the Catholics? Do they pray for of a tiny altar and to supplicate for
York 1698
York 4525
Divine protection of their soldier kind.
Furnishings and Shoes
J. B. JOHNSON
moral justice.’
the dead?
ALBERT E. PARADICE
In time the pilgrimage became so im
“ Tlie reasonable comfort that the Pope
We have never heard of confession
L W. Hunt
c. B. StephenKm.
Groceries and Meats
Plnmbing and Heating
had in mind is merely the reasonable among modern Jews, but this is not sur portant that the local clergy took notice.
Phones Littleton 17 and 18.
, minimum. It is that smallest amount prising, since the Jewish priesthood no The movement had grown up without
New and Repair W ork Solicited.
The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.
which will satisfy right reason. One longer exists. There is more than one them, among the people. The local clergy
3325 E. Colfax Ave.
LITTLETON GARAGS
way of finding out how much is required Scriptural proof of the fact that confes had nothing to do with it. Now they Residence, 1476 Fillmore
DENVER 3505 ISTH ST B ZB t SENTBB, OOZiO.
by this standard is to consult the judg sion of sins existed among the ancient saw tliat it had grown beyond them also,
Remember the nama
Center of Towit
ment of competent and fair-minded men. Jews. The rabbis of the present time and they deemed it necessary to refer the
DOWNEY’S GARAGE
Repair Work and Suppltea
matter
to
the
bishop
of
Poitiers
for
in
are
not
Jewish
priests.
The
ordained
Another and more fundamental method
P. V. Downey, Prop.
Never Closed.
is to interpret rea.sonable comfort in the priesthood passed with the destroying vestigation.
AntomoWlle Storage and Kepaln
■The
bishop
sent
a
father
of
the
Oblatcs
of
the
temple
and
the
dispersion
of
the
light of man’s nature and essential needs.
Phone Littleton 69.
QasoUns and OilA
community to interview the maid. He
'These are the ends to which any degree Jewish race.
Your Patronage Bolloltad.
returned
with
a
favorable
report
of
her
Full
line
of
Tires
and
Accessories.
Jews
of
the
present
time,
as
in
an
of welfare is hut a means. Man's nature
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
religious
sentiments;
and
hours
of
ques
cient
times,
pray
for
the
dead.
THE LITTLETON M E A T 00.
and needs, therefore, should indicate the
8312 East Colfax Ave.nue, at Adams St
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lished by the Russian newspaper “ Inves- as a witness. Tlie boy’s father is a sec Faith,
343 Lexington avenue. New- York.
tia.” of the secret treaty against the tion foreman on the Pennsylvania rail N. Y.
1732.34 LAWRENCE ST.
Address canceled- stamps of rare de
Holy See: “ France, Great Britain and road. The lad attends a parish school.
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nominations (3, 4. 5. 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil,
Russia bind themselves to support Italy,
old Jewelry and other donations to
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Get
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Reg
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work in not allowing representatives of t'.ie
American Headquarters of the Sodality
W e m U at down-town priced.
Big conraission. Refer of S t Peter Claver for the African
Holy See to undertake diplomatic action ister.
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
Missions, Fullerton building. Seventh
relating to the conclusion of peace cr to ences necessary.
and Pine strets, St. Louis. Mo.
Phone Gallnp 297.
4170 Tennyson
“ Be ye therefore perfect, as also your
Heavenly Father is perfect,” ia«the advice
Christ has given us (Matt, v, 48). We
grow virtuous by always striving to do
what is right. One can be good and yet
1m* far from perfection. The goo<l can reach
p<?riection by avoiding venial sin so far
ns possible, by always striving to act
out of ihe love of (iod. by denying them
selves even in things which are pi’rmittcd
to us and by praying diligently, perlorming good works and going frequently
to the sacraments. 'Die most powerful
means of perfection can be found in the
evangelical counsels—voluntary poverty,
perpetual chastity and obedience to a
spiritual superior. These counsels are
called evangelical because tliey are men
tioned by the evangelists in the Gospel.
Christ said to a rich young man who had
always kept the Law and the command-
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CLEVER EDITORIALS, MUCH INFORMATION,
IN YEAR BOOK OF FATTIER CALLANAN
'*■> :2. '-'V-' - -.

The Rev. M. F. Callanan, one of the
cleverest writers among the Colorado
priests, has some witty and pointed
editorials, includiug many bouquets, a
few knocks and some newsy information
in tlie parish year hook he had dis
tributed at Annunciation ehiireh recent
ly. The following things are^rom the
book:

■■

On the New Bishop.
Iluralded by golden opinions from all
quarters in the West, even from Mis
souri, where tliey take nothing for
granted, Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, our
new bishop, makes his auspicious ap
pearance in our midst. . . . It is no
easy matter for ajiy person to live up
to such brilliant expectations as are
entertained of Bishop Tihen, and that
he lias done so, so far, bespeaks for
him a brilliant career bristling with
triumphs for the cause of God and re
ligion in Colorado.
On “ Pope-Eaters”
Forgetful of the motto that “ he who
eats Pope dies of tlie repast,” the en
tente allies have been doing a good deal
of Pope-eating during tlie past year.
While this attitude of theirs may win
th<^ applause of atheists; Free Masons,
I. W. W.’s and their tribe it will alienate
the sympathies of decent men every
where. So far Anvcrica, officially at

Worth Fighting For
H A L L this little girl grow up In the sort
of American home we know, healthy and
happy? Shall she have the advantage of
living and learning in a free land, under free in
stitutions ? Shall such children develop into the
Liberty-loving citizens that a free America may
be proud o f?

S

For over two hundred years Americans have
fought valiantly, and died gallantly, to win for
themselves and hand down to their posterity the
blessings of liberty, justice, self-government and
equal opportunity. This precious heritage, bought
at so great a price, is now threatened.

•

The question which today confronts America
as a nation, and you as an individual, is
whether or not a free America
is worth fighting for
M
i
!
' i

Are American children in this and all future
generations to receive unimpaired the legacy of
freedom of which we are now the custodians, or
shall their .country be turned over bodily to the
brutal, rapacious, power-m ad enemy which has
forced us into this war?

4^

This question cannot be answered by word of
mouth, but by deeds alone.,
6

L e t Y o u r A n sw er B e

Y o u r I n v e s t m e n t in

UBERTY BONDS!
Nebr. upland, per ton ....... rrouB’ is.w
ITalrle hay (new crop),
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. .16.00® 18.00
('• ttlr.
Fat steer., ch. to prim e.. .<12. 75®H.25 Timothy, per t o n ..................20.00@22.00
Fat steers, good to choice. 12. 00®12.75 Alfalfa, per ton ....................16.00®18.00
Fat steers, fair to good___ 11. 00®12.00 South Park, per ton..............20.00®22.00
Heifers, prime .................... 9,
10.25 Gunnison Valley, per to n .. IS.OU® 20.00
Cows, fat, good to choice., 9.
10.15 Straw, per ton .....................
6,00
9.00 „
Cows, fat, fair to good___ 8.
G rain .
8.00 Oats, Nebr.. 100 lbs., buying..............3.0(f
Cows, common to fair........ 6.
Veal c a lv e s...........
,, 12
14.00 Colo., oats, bulk, buying ..................3.00
Bulls ...............................
7,
9.00 Corn chop, sack, selling ..................3.28
Feeders, good to ch oice!.. 10. 00®!!.25 Corn In sack, selling .........................3.25
feeders, fair to good......... S. 75® 9.50 Gluten Feed, sacked, selling........... 3.22
Feeders, common to fair... 7. 75® 8.50
Stockers, good to choice... 9, 29®10.75 Uran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling 1.77
Stockers,' fair to good....... 8. 25® 9.15
Kaoar.
Good hogs ...........................»16.50ei7.00 Hungarian patent, 98 lbs. sacked,
subject
to
discount
............... ...84.95
Sheep.
I.ambs. light.........................jis.noifns.fir.
dressed po u ltry.
Lambs, heavy ...................... 17,26818.00
Kwes ..................................... is.u u 'pn .jj
1^88 10 per cent commission.
Yearlings .....................
15.2581000
Turkeys, fancy d. p ...............32 ^S4
'Wethers ............................... 13.76&15.00 Turkeys, old toms ................34 4^26
Turkeys, choice
................ 3Q ^28
Ducks. younsT ......................... 27 $30
h a y a m i g iia in m a r k e t .
Geese ........................................26 027
Roosters .................................. 16
(F. 0. B. Denver. Carload Pries.)
Hay.
U t 9 P ou ltry .
Buying Prices—p.r Ton.
(Prlc^ ue^ F.o.U, Denv^er,)^^^
C p lS L upland, per ton....... US.IfQ® 20-00
ilE N V

M ARKETS.

I

roosters, ID................................
Young ......................................
26
Turkeys, lu lbs. or over....... 26 6'3U
Ducks, young ........................
30
Geose ........... ...........................23' @25

least, has maintained a dignified silence
in the warfare against Our Holy Father,
tho a few of our so-called popular maga
zines show a disposition to join the hue
and cry. Henry, Napoleon, Bismarck,
all in their day went to Cnnossa; and
wlien peace once more reigns on earth
it would not he surprising to see King
George and President Poincare awaiting
their t'irn to kiss the Pope’s toe in the
palace of the Quirinal.

They do not ask the faith or creed
Of him that comes into their hut;
True knighthood’s door is never shut
Against a pilgrim warrior’s need.
They question only; "'Would you rest
And are you weary and oppressed?
Then, brother, lay aside your care,
And
come, this sheltering roof to share.”
bishop, the Catholic Cliurch in the west
suffered a distinct loss of no slight mag The days of bigotry are passed;
Now creeds are standing side by side
nitude. A t a time of life when most
To stem war’s devastating tide.
young priests are still assistants, he All Christians as one race are massed.
And Jew and Gentile work and pray
As fellows of a common clay.
was elevated to the purple, and had to
Thruout war’ s black and dreary blight
contend with difficulties of various In deeds of mercy men unite.
kinds that would appaj an older 'and
Perhaps some one you love or know
May seek the door that’s never shut
more experienced ecclesiastic. At the
And enter knighthood's cheery hut
date of Bishop Matz’s coiiseciration, And hear the songs of long ago.
And live once more an hour or two
Colorado was still in , the “ wild and
The joys of home that once he knew.
wooly era,” and it required considerable Shall he not feel your presence there
Regardless of the garb you wear?
courage and tact to meet tlie problems
—Edgar A. Quest In the Detroit Free
that confronted him as the chief ecclesi
Press.
astical ruler of the growing young state.
RIDDLES.
That, despite innumerable difficulties
WImt crosses the water without mak
and misunderstandings, he solved the
problems so well, greatly redounds to ing a shadow? A sound.
When may a chair be said to hate
his credit and zeal. The numerous fine
institutions of cliarity so conspicuous you? When it can’t bear you.
What is most like a cat looking out
in almost every town in Colorado speak
of themselves volumes for the success of a third-story window? A cat looking
of his administration and prove that In one.
What is that wliich is neither flesh
his sympathy and zeal were always at
\he service of the poor end the orphan. nor hone, and yet haa four fingers and
a thumb? A glove.
The late bishop had a soul that was
What is tlie greatest athletic feat in
by nature gentle and sympathetic to a ruitixl Mtates geography!
Wheeling,
fault. In many tilings sensitive to an West \'irginia.
■■xtremc, be was yet indifferent to liumiiii approliatioio and in consequence
Brave Man?
^vas at times grossly misunderstood.
This little story from the trenches is
Vlistaki-s he made, as must all men who told in Cecil Somcr’s “ Temporary
do big things in a long life, but ne Heroes” :
served his Divine Master faithfully and
‘■One day a being with much red on his
Yell liy a blameless life and zeal for hat strolled round the tiomhing posts.
llie salvation of souls, which after all After he had left, one bomber turned to
are the only real factors that count in his eompaniou.
'summing up the career of a priest of
•’ •Say?’
Wod. His last will was characteristic
’Well*’
of the modesty and humility of Ids life,
‘Who’s that?’
“ Let a simple slab mark my resting
’The Brigadier.'
place with the inscription ‘X. C. Matz,
‘That so?’
Ishop of Denver. I’ray for him.’ ’■
‘Sure.’
1!. I. 1’.

Ta peace declared?’ ”

When the Pastor Stops Eating
Since the pastor’s deadly attack of
typhoid some twenty-seven years ago, he
lias to occasionally diet on sinewless
beef and boiling water, wliicb imparts
at time.s t(J his mortal coil a rather
shadowy aspeft, suggestive of a struggle
with a departing spirit. But don’t be
over-confident that this means a near
vacancy in tho illustrious P.R.ship, as
in sueli passing emergencies, he is mere
ly backing for a leap into more strenu
ous health.
Wise Advice Regarding Mission.
A mission by tlie Jesuit Fathers will,
be given at the Annunciation Church
from the 5th to the 12th of May. W'e
hope that when the mission closes there
will not be a single unconverted soul in
the parish. All sliQuld pray earnestly
for the success of the mission and do
everything in their power to induce their
fallen away Catholic acquaintances and
friends to attend the various exercises.
Remember that one of the surest ways
to secure your own salvation is to be
instrumental in the conversion of
another.
When New Austrian Church is Built.
When the Austrians of the East-Kud
will have a new church and pastor of
their own nationality, as they arc prom
ised to have in the near future, the
Annunoiation will be a sort of Trinity
parish in which the Poles, Austrians and
fri.sh will vie for supremacy. All the
Yanks, projicrly so called, will be “ over
there.”
Dr. Demouy’s Book of Sermons.
Ur. Demouy’s short sermons which
enjoy such a vogue in the religious
press of America are, we learn, soon to
t>e reprinted in book form. Mince the
sermons are scholarly and devotional
tliey will become a lioon to the busy
pastor everywhere, and bq,- especially
appreciated by the priests and jieople of
this diocese, which has the honor to
claim the learned author as its own.
Billy Sunday’s Results.
The newspapers announce the opening
of a big revival in Chicago by Billy
Sunday. As a vaudeville performer,
Billy has few equals and no superior,
but as, a genuine converter of souls he
is about as useless as the veri form ap
pendix. At least, as much is inferred
from the disappointed wail of many of
his own clerical colleagues.
What About This German Product?
The newspapers are now stirring up
a holy war against everything made in
Germany. We wonder if this will also
apply to the so-callcU “ Reformation,”
which is strictly a German product.
The Joy of Being in War.
Tlie war is indeed an unspeakable ca
lamity. but since it saves us from news
paper dope on the sayings and doings of
Harry K. Tliaw, who will not lie willing
to admit that the great world-erash is
after all a blessing in disguise*

EffBS.
'
Dancing Annex.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, P
U. B. Denver........................
.35
'I'o retain the lioys and girls in our
Ei»gs- graded No. 2 net. F.
.27 high schools now-a-days an up-to-date
u. B. DenVeji'........................
Pggs, case count, misc.
cases, less commission... ,9.60@ 9.76 pastor is supposeil to have a dancing
academy annex. At least so some of
B u tter.
Creameries, ex. laigrade, l b . . 41 @42 our young Annunciation hopefuls fell
Creameries, 2d grade, lb .......... 39 @40 us. “ The Uplifters” in our public high
Process ........................................ 36 @39
l*acking stock ..........................30 @31 schools have started the fad, and we
don’t know where it will end. Will
F ra Jt.
spooning halls under the watchful eyes
Apples. Colo., new fancy. box.l.00@2.60
3.00 of our teachers be the ne.xt salutary
Pears, Colo.................................
move in social ethics? The sex hygiene
V eg eta b les.
Beans. Navy, c w i..................12.00@14.00 fad is dying out and to be thoroly
Beans, Pinto, cwt..................
10.00
Beans, Lima, lb......................... 16@ .16 American we must have something new.
Beets, Colo., cwt....................
2.00
On Bishop Matt.
Cabbage, Colo.......................
2.6i>
Carrots, cwt............................
1.00
In the death of our late lamented
CaUiUiower. lb.............................10@.12Vs
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P Denver’s official
gOLLwt and unofficial rethat qualifies for
brRissy porting done by
Court Reporting.
our graduates.
Reporter’s Course and Books $100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
School in Denver

Experience Increases Skill
Not only are we skilled and provided with the most modern apparatus
to aid in our work, but we have the experience which comes from making
many examinations every day, year after year. A thorough examination
now may save you much trouble later on.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
WhoM S«ptitatloii and Xlqttlpinont Give
yon tha Kl^htit Grade of Service. •

1550 California St. Denver

Eyes that need glasses
ard entitled to special
ized effort.

Get the Habit of. Saving!

I

I

No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.
One dollar or more starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
15th an d Cham pa S ts

Denver, Colorado

KMtmaa Kodak Haadgm^ara
For

flartford-McConaty
Undertaking Co.

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

Develop Film 10c Soil.

FORD S

PHONE MAIN 7779

Sixteenth St
Banvax, Colorado.
Mall ordara solictted. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

Doyle’s Pharm acy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
..e
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

BILLS

Thursday, April 4, 1918.
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BROS.

H. C Hafnar, Propr.

7 7 1 B road w a y
The Beet Vahn far Yeni Moaay.

The A.W. ClarkJlrug Co.

OBITTJAEY.
THOMAS MAXWELL of 1326 East
13th avenue died March 29. He was the
son of Mrs. Rosanna Maxwell and
brother of Catherine Maxwell, Mrs.
James Coughlin, Mrs. A. B. Berger, Mrs.
Homer C. Jones of Magdalena, N. M.,
and John J. Maxwell. The funeral was
held Monday morning from-W. P. Horan
& Son’s, with requiem mass at the Cath
edral and interment at Mount Olivet.
MRS. LOUISA LUCERO of 1315 12th
street died March 29. She was the
mother of five children. The funeral
was held Monday morning, under the di
rection of W. P. Horan & Son, with mass
at St. Leo’s and interment at Mount Oli
vet.
JULIA KLIMOSKI of 4818 Washing
ton died March 29. The funeral wi^s held
Tuesday morning, under the direction of
W. P. Horan & Son, with mass at St.
Joseph’s Polish church and interment at
Mount Olivet.
ANNA M. HARNAN of 1406 Clayton
street died March 29. The funeral was
held Tuesday morning, under the direc
tion of W. P. Horan & Son, with mass
at St. Philomena's church, and interment
at Mount Olivet.
AGNES BOW’ EN, wife of Charles K.
Bowen of 2919 Larimer street, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James P,
O’Hayre of 4395 Tennyson street, was
buried from McGovern & Sop’s Wednes
day nioniing, with mass at the Sacred
Heart church and interment in Mount
Olivet. Her deceased baby was buried
with her.
CHARLOTTE M. RUSSELL died at
St. Joseph’s hospital March 28. She was
Charlotte M. Berger and was married to
jloseph Russell a few hours before her
death. The funeral was held from W. P.
Horan & Son’s Saturday afternoon, with
services at St. Patrick’s church and in
tennent at Mount Olivet. She had be<'U
ic, yet
baptir.iKl but had not been a Catholic,
\
was given a lieautifnl (’atholic dcatli.
MRS. BRIDGET FLOOD of 1351 Nav

TWO STORKS:
Caraar ith Ava. and Jkson S t
Irt Ava. and EUti S t

PROGRAM READY FOR CHURCH CROWDED AT
M ILITARY FUNERAL
OF LIEUT. R.P.MTHEE

On next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock
the orphans of the State Home will he
the guests of the Queen's Daughters in
an Kaster entertainment and treat. The
society has made it a regular affair both
at the Kaster and Christinas seasons to
play the role of hostess to tlie children
of the home, never failing to show them
a day filled with great pleasure, and
tlie anticipation of which has become a
delight shared by all.
The following program has been ar
ranged;
.Song—Miss Oenevieve Oegg, accoip]mnied by Miss Frieda Casey.
Recitation.—Miss Adeline Marron.
Pong—Jlr. .lames Sullivan.
Recitation—Miss Nancy Cottell.
Song—Miss Anna Robinson.
Recitation—Mr. Georg(; I’eavey.
Violin solo—Miss Kvelecn McGovern;
piano, Miss Agnew.
Song—Miss Alice Fitxgerald.
Song—Miss Anna Ross.

Thrift Stamp Sales.
At the meeting of the board of th»>
St. I>ouis Catholic Women’s League, it
was reported that the sale of Thrift
stamps in Catholic schools, with thirty
not yet heard from, amounted to $20,459.
brother of Mrs. Elizabeth Burke of Ster
ling, Patrick Berkery of Newton, Ire
land, and Mrs. Brennan of Limerick, Irclajid. The funeral was in charge of
Hartford & McConaty.
CATHERINE B. FITZSIMTilONS of
8752 Franklin was buried Tuesday, with
mass at Annunciation and interment at
ilount Olivet.
FRED CHAVEZ, JR., of 1121 Califor
nia, was buried at Mount Olivet Wed
nesday.
Seminarians Honor Deceased Girl.
In the small hours of the morning on
tlie 24th of March (the day before that
on which the feast of the Annun
ciation is celebrated), there was a
death at St. Joseph’s hospital which car
ried with it an unusual amount of grief
and of happiness. Miss Jeannette Fitzsinimons of 1136 South Gilpin passed
away. There was extraordinary grief at
her passing because she had so thoroly
won the hearts of those who knew her,
and her separation from them was so un
expected. There was great joy at her
passing because her sickne.ss had been
so trying to her and hope for her relief
in this world was out of .the question,
while, on the contrary, the sanctity of
her life assured, we believe, almost im
mediate relief in death.
If she and her family could have cho
sen the day of her death they could not
have found one more appropriate than
that on which Providence was pleased to
call her. The Say chosen, it seemed,
for her entry into the New Jerusalem
was that on which we commemorate the
triumphal entry of her heavenly Spouse
into the earthly Jerusalem. She died at
the beginning of Holy Week because she
was not to see how a cold world rejects
and crucifies its Maker. She died in the
month dedicated to the “ Chaste Guardian
of Virgins.” because it was her privilege
to be a virgin. Sjie died at a time so
closely connected with the Annuncia
tion, for she had special devotion to the
jMother of God in the prayer commemor
ating this mystery—the Angelus. Miss
Fitzsimmons made it a rule to be on her
knees every day when the Angelus ])oaled
forth its invitation to Catliolics to lay
a.side for the moment their temporal a f
fairs and to meditate on the mystery of
tlie “ Word made Flesh.” This devotion
was performed in the presence of the
Blessed Sacrament if possible, or else in
her own home.
Mis.s Fitzsimmons comes from a family
whose love for those aspiring to the
jiriesthood has been proved by its loy
alty to St. Thomas’ seminary. And in
the time of its bereavement the family
was not forgotten by the seminarians.
Prayers and holy Communions were of
fered for her beautiful soul at the sem
inary and before the funeral some of the
seminarians recited the I’osary and the
Litany of the Sacred Heart at the side
of the casket. They were to be found
assisting at the mass also, as Rev. Mr.
Graf was subdcacon, Mr. Higgins was
master of ceremonies, Mr. Simonovicius
presided at the organ and the choir was
composed of seminarians.
While we cannot avoid the grief which
is natural when we lose a loved one,
neither can we o\-trlook the blessings and
the consolation which (Jod showers on
tlio families of those whom He loves
when He calls them to Himself. And
when we meditate on the glory into
whicli we feel this soul has entered, we
exclaim, with the apostle, “ 0 death,
where is thy sting, 0 death, where is thy
vietorv!”

ajo sfreet wa.s buried Friday morning,
with requiem mass at St. IjCo’ s and in
terment at Mount Olivet. She had been
a resided of Denver for more than forty
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS years. John and Bernard Flood are sons
and Mrs.'' Anna Bonotto of Denver and
Mrs. Mary O’Neil of Butte are daughters.
Eoara, f — II a. m .
1—> p. ■
PATRICK A. COYLK, brother of
Francis Coyle of Denver and William
Coyle and Mrs. M. C. MeGonigle of Chi
cago, was buried from I»yola chapel last
Thursday afternoon, with interment at
Mount Olivet.
Barm m , m a c k b l k .
ph. m.
MRS. DELU NICKERSON, beloved
tstli and Califormia.
nNi). Nickerson, died Tnes
wife of A lson
day, ilareh 26. and was buried from the
family residence, 2990 Grove street, on
Thursday, March 28. The deceased was
Sm
the niother of Nellie F. Nickerson of
Denver. Oris H. Nickerson of Cleveland
Coke, W ood
O.
, and Chas. A. Nickerson of Salt Lake
& Charcoal Citv.
lilONlSIA OLIVAS of 2827 Ijirimer
o n —. 153* WsltOB
T u d Vo. 1, Barlmcr and 4tk died March 31. The funeral was held Tues
Tard Vo. 0, OUito and S9tk day morning. Under the direction of W
VkosM Xala 585, 686, 687
P. Horan A .Son. with mass at the Sacred
Heart church and interment at Mount
Olivet.
BUT TOUB FUEL AND FBXD B B
GFiORGK TUSH of 2161 Tjiriiner dicil W. B.
March 29. The funeral was held from W. Greenle*
P. Horan & Son’s Wednesday, with in President
Geo. A.
terment at ilount Olivet.
J. C STORTZ. Pr8BWILLIAM BERKFIRY, aged 55, died Greenlee
at the residence of his sister, Mrs. M. Treasurer
COAL, WOOD, RAT AND CRAIN
Gul!)^ 68 South Grant. He was the

DR. J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist

WM. E. RUSSELL,

Tho American Fuol and
Food Co.

Theo. Hacket^al

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
PkcM Main 839a

Denver, Cole

JAMES SWEENEY.

Geo. Hackethal

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors
Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1431 Kalamath SL

W. C. HANSEN. Secretary

IL (yKSEFE. President

JUST THE THING FOE THE MAN
BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR CHAINS, SCARF PINS,
CUFF BUTTONS
CUFF AND SCARF SETS

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Quality
827 Fifteenth St.
Phone Main 6440
MARQARET O'KEEFE. Treasurer

W. J. KERWIN, Vice Preeldenx

1

The funeral of Lieut. Raymond P.
McPliec, held from tho Cathedral on Mon
day morning, was one of the most im
pressive Denver has ever seen. This was
the third Catholic military fiuieral in
Denver since the beginning of the war,
and the first one of a Catholic officer.
Solemn high mass was sung and tlie Rt.
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., o f
ficiated at the absolution and spoke. The
funeral sermon was given by the Rev.
William O'Ryau, LL.D., of St. Leo’s
church. Tlie church was crowded to the
doors. Iiikrmenf was made in Mount
Olivet cemetery, where the impressive
military rites for the burial of a soldier
were carried out in aildition to the CaAolic rites. A salute ivas fired over the
grave.
llie pallbearers were the following
United States army officers: Major
Fueller, Captains Landis and Cuthbert
Powell and Lieutenants Hafenfeld, Eben
L. Smith and Lindlcy Gaylord.
The mass was celebrated by the Rev.
Hu^i L. SIcMenamin, with the Rev. Pius
Manz, O.F.M., as deacon, the Rev. J. F.
McDonough as subdeacon, and the Rev.
E. J. Mannix master of ceremonies. In
the sanctuary were sixteen clergymen,
including the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard
Brady.
'Tlie music was by Father Bosetti’s
male clioir. 'Tlie Fort Logan band par
ticipated in the military procession and
accompanied the funeral to the cemetery.
“ All that he had he gave—he gave his
life on the altar of patriotism,” said
Bisliop Tihen. “ We would be cold of
heart and unappreciative of what he had
done if we would not pray for liim wlven
his lips are scaled iq death. It was a
token of love, and from the very depths
of the gratitude in our hearts we will
pray for the repose of his soul.”
Father William O’Ryan, who had
known Lieutenant MePhee since early
childhood, preached the sermon.
“ The flame of love never dies, even tho
a man lays down his life,” said Father
O’Ryan. “ For the great cause our broth
er gave his life: the clean beauty of that,
life as I liave known it was given will
ingly. Deatli for his country would
ennoble the meanest man, but how it has
ennobled that clean spirit which lies here
today!
‘“ITie love of high ideals in one’s coun
try prompts the sacrifice. Those who,
like him, offer their lives for their coun
try have dedicated tliose lives to God.
It is onlv in the knowledge of that
which is God that we can know patriot
ism that is worth while. If God means
fatherhood and men are brothers then
we are in the cause of humanity and of
Go<l Himself. I would have every Amer
ican hold this thought to his breast: we
are fighting for humanity and for God
striving to translate the speech of God
to the world.
We know that it was in the cause
of God that he gave and thousands of
others will give their lives. Shall all
these glad young lives that have been
offered to our country—it was not com
pulsory, he offered his life willingly—fail
t(x remind' us of the life of the Christ
wni
Iiich was flung away on Calvary tliat
men might'Jive?
“ 1 cannot weep because the life which
I knew since childhood is gone. It was
gladly given, a beautiful sacrifice, but I
wish to God tliat I could lay down my
life in the same way for God and for
humanity.”

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER
SERVICES WELL ATTENDED
The Holy Week sendees at the Cathe
dral were largely attended and very
beautiful. Bishop Tihen did not spare
himself at all, but gave the Denver peo
pie an opportunity to see the finest
ceremonies that have ever been held in
this diocese. He spoke at the Good Fri
day night services and also at the 11
o’clock mass on Easter Sunday, when he
pontificated. The music of Holy Week
and Easter was especially beautiful,
Ixdng under tlie direction of the Rev.
.Toeeph Bosetti. Tlie clioir was augment
ed and seminarians from St. Thomas’
as.sisted -in the Tenobrae and also occiijiied various offices in the sanctuary in
Hie services of the week.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

STYLEPLUSCLOTH ES
Each

grade

the

same

price

the

nation

over

Stetson H ats
There’s no style or quality disap
pointment if you get a Stetson
Hat. Many shapes and shades to
select from.
■

BeTwCON

CaUfORrUft

$ 4 .5 0 , $ 5 , $ 6

WCLTOt#

The Holeproof Hosiery Store.

EXHIBIT ON MAY 5 BY M C A 1H 0U C WORLD
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
On .Sunday afternoon, ila y 5, the
physical culture classes of the Cathedral
school will give an exhiliition at the
Broadway tlieater. Three hundred chil
dren will take part and there will be
drills, acrobatic exercises, dumbbell feats,
Indian club exhibitions, inarches, nation
al dances and interpretive dances, etc.
The children lave been under profes
sional pliysical culture teachers for two
years. The girls' classes this year are
handled by Miss Willing of Denver uni
versity and tlie hoys by Capt. Johnson
of the D.A.C. and Denver university.

MOTHER OF A. H. STAHL
DIES AT KEOKUK, IOWA

(Continued from Page 2.)
Want English K. of C. Councils.
Writing to The Catholic Times in Liv- ■
erpool, England, a gentleman says of the
K. of C.: It was, I understand, decided
by the society, some six or seven years
^ o , for certain reasons, not to extend
its membership beyond the area then
covered, viz.: the Uilited States, Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, and the Philippine Islands.
But the war has brought the home coun
try of the Knights into such close rela
tionship with this country, and American
Catholics will be with us presently in
such numbers, in their gallant army,
that surely now, if ever, is the time for
the lasting binding together in close fraternal• union
■ of' Catholic
~ 'olic men in
- -Europe
and America. And Catliolics here, perhaps more than those across the A t
lantic, will have an urgent need of, a
stroftg protective organization in the ap
parently inevitable social upheavals that
already threaten Europe. As one who
had the privilege of initiation in the Or
der of the'Knights of Columbus, I can
say that in its ritual and organization,
and in its ideal of effective (Christian
brotherhood, the order fulfills/ every le
gitimate aspiration of , the pra^ical
(Tatholic m^n. - It is a bond, a protec
tion, and an inspiration.

Mrs. Helen Stahl, mother of Albert H.
Stalil, tlie grocer of 1046 West Colfax
avenue, died at lier home lin Keokuk,
Iowa, oil Good Friday, and was buried
there dii Monday morning. Other sur
vivors are the following children: the
Rev. Joseph P. Stahl, of Davenport, vice
president of .St. Ambrose college and
secretary to Bi.shop Davis; George A.
and Louisa Stalil, of Keokuk: Mrs. Paul
ine O’Neil, of Keokuk, and Carl, in the
U. S. service at Camp Kearney. Mrs.
Stahl was buried on Monday and a
requiem mass was offered oh that day
for her here at St. Leo’s church. She
FOR RENT—Sleeping porch" and two
had visited in Denver and knew a num
attractive rooms connecting. East Side,
ber of local persons.
walking distance, private familj-, reason
able. Phone York 3808J.

REGISTER WANT ADS

80 TABLES AT CARD PARTY
OF PARE HILL PARISH

LOST—Mission prayerbook in St.
Leo’s, Holy Saturday. Please return to
Eighty tables were needed at the Catholic Register office.
Easter Monday card party of the Blessed
FOR SALE— Five-room bungalow, full
Sacrament church in tlie Brown Palace basement and front room, two lots, lawn
hotel on Monday evening. The ballroom and shade trees, chicken houses. An ideal
was completely filled and the affair home; near Catholic church and good
proved one of the most interesting, from schools. Two blocks from cars. Very
a social staiidpoifit, ever given by the easy terms. 3283 So. Sherman.
parish.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
CATHERDAL EASTER FUND
housekeeping; $3.50 to $8 weekly. 1358
NOW REACHES $3,000 Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
Tlie Easter collection of tlie Denver
near stores, school, Cathedral, churches,
Cathedral, together with gifts received academies, the capitol and Civic Center
this week, now amounts to $3,000. Father
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at depot
Hugh L. McMenamin had requested a
or elsewhere.
large collection due to heavy interest and
debt installment payments that must Tbs Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents for
soon be met.
Hotel Help in the West.

CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL
HAS BASEBALL TEAM

Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT

Tlie Cathedral high scjiool has a base
ball team in the field this year, with
DeLisle I.eMieux as captain. ‘ The play
ers are to lie under the direction of the
Picv. William Higgins and are eagerly
awaiting his recovery. A full outfit,
Main 486.
1526 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
with uniforms, has been furnished for
them. Several practice games have been Established 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
played._______-

AGENCY

O’Brien’s Hat Store

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Pocket Ideniicalion Folder

DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.

Contains Crucifix, Scapular Medal with Locket for Picture or
Trinket, Identification Card and Prayers. ’

1112 16th Street

Can be had in different styles a t.........., ............ 2 5 ^ , 5 0 ^ , 6 0 < , postpaid

Men’s and Boys’ Hats, Caps and
Furnishings.
Stylish Neckwear, Shirts, etc.
Dependable Merchandise at Reason
able Prices.

Phone Main 2483 4201 lossphini si

Styleplus Clothes satisfy every demand for
good clothes. Give you unusual quality that tells
ill faithfql wear. Yet the prices satisfy your
sense for wise economv.

Bishop J. Henry Tihen and
Father O’Ryan Speak at
Ceremony.

Opposite D. & F. Tower.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

Qaality Clothes that
Spell Real Economy

Hats $ 2 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0
Stetsons $ 5 .0 0 to $ 8 .0 0

SOLDIERS’ KIT, containing' Rosary, Prayer-book, Scapular Medal, Cru
cifix, Identification Card, $ 1 .5 0 postpaid.

Catholic Book Exchange
Across from the Cathedral.

1473 LOGAN STREET
Phone Champa 4484.

Denver, Colo.

E. W. Anderson, Pres.
C. H. Anderson, Vlce-Pres.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

M. C. Barrington, Sec'y-Trsas.
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.

The Anderson-Barrington Coal Company
H IG H -G R A D E

COAL

COKE
HAY

Yk^OOD

AND GRAIN

East Side Branch and Main OlSoe
35TK ASB WAUnXT
V Phones Main 885 and 868

SBVFBB,
COLO.

South Uds Braneh
88 SOUTK BBOASWAT
Phone South SU8

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

Office and Works
1234 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo
Phone Main 1815

Cor. Larim er and 23d Sts.

Hour*: I to It, 1 to i. Phono Main t42i

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL—D enfisf
amto TS8 Kook BouaiBf

IStk os4 OolUoralo atrooto

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-51B7

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

